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CONGRESS

ADJOURN SUSPECT ARRESTED AT

TWO WK--X

SYRACUSE IS

FROM

CONGRESS REPEALS THE RANK OF

NOT

TOD
Woman Lives at Franklin. Pa
and Was on Her Way to
Visit .Sister at
New York.

Strong Efforts Are Bf
to Have Legislative
gram Cut Short for
This Session.

DWG

MAY GET THROUGH

Senate Leader Says Appropriations. Child Labor Bill for District of Columbia and Cam-- t
Pass, but no Others.
May

Strong

9.

ef-

forts are being made to have
gress adjourn not Inter than

Con-

two

weeks from today and If the lnflu-ncat work are successful In this
it Is probable that the legislative pro
gram for this session will be cut
es

ahort.

Representative Tawney announces
that the committee on aproprlations.
of which he Is chairman, will begin
work tortay on the general deficiency
bill and that he will try to report the
measure by next Thursday. This Is the
last Wg appropriation hill and It will
probably go through the House with
out disrusston.
The public buildings bill will be
reported by the committee on build
ings and grounds as soon as Chair
man Bartholdt is sure of the right of
way for it. It is conceded that this
measure will be rushed through the

Jiou.se.
A

leader

In

the Senate and an

portant member of the finance

Im-

com-

mittee Is quoted as saying yesterday
tliut he believed Congress would adjourn May 23. The only legislation
which he thought would be enacted
appropriation hil.s, a child labor bill for the- District of Columbia.
PlFHr.JUy
iRlpigl publicity bill
and un emergency currency blU.
FOUR

GIRLS DROWN

!NKANSAS RIVER
.Mx.lin, Sufrly (iave tut. In Launch
ami liooi W a Swept Out lum.
Knipurfci, Kan., May 9 Pour young
women, ranging
from sixteen to
ightein years iu age, were drowned
last night in the Neosho river at
Hartford, near hare. The dead are:
LLMA WKBSTER.
fciDlTH WtiUSTUU.
liliACE LYTTLIS.

i:t;ssit: law'i:kxc:r

In company with Kate Oriftith,
Mary
viriffith.
Lytle,
Carrol
Kmil
Stulnhou.iiHoward
and
l.y.in, they were cruising about
in a gasoline launch. When a short
distance nbove a dam the gasoline
gave out and the engine stopped.
Lyons got out of the boat and endeavored to run It asiioie but his strength
gave out and the luunch and its occu-anwere swept over Hie dam. Lyons
rescued Alary Urlflith and Currol
e
while Kate Oriftith floated down
the river nme distance and was rescued
ts

Ly-tl-

ON FARM

KKIMON OF "ItOl'tiJI RIDERS."
New
May 8. To celebrate
t the tenthYork,
anniversary of the. formation of the "Hough Riders." a reunion of the- men who went to Cuba
with Theodore Roosevelt, to which
President Roosevelt will be Invited,
has been called to be held in New
York, some time next month, General
s rrangt-menfor the reunion are in
charge of Charles K. Knoblauch, who
Mas a
of the First volunteer
cavalry.
All the Rough Riders In this city
and the extern states will be Invited.
In. ire. 1, an invitation will be sent to
very Hough Ride-present
whose
hereabouts is known. It is expected
that some of the cowboys and other
western nien, who were member of
the regiment, will come to New York
for the reunion. A special delegation
composed of man who have long been
friends of President Roosevelt will go
to Washington to ask him to attend
the. reunion and make a speech.
r

r

WINSLOW WIND STORM

ing

La Port. Ind.. May . Fol- lowing Is a summary of the lnd- dents leading up to the disap- pearance of Mrs. Belle Gunness
and the finding of a private
graveyard in the barnyard on
her farm, one mile north of this
city:
v Max Albert Sorenson, Austin,
111.,
dies mysteriously (1900).
His widow collect 18,500 Insur- ance.
Peculiar fire destroys Austin
home. Insurance collected.
Widow buys candy store at
Llzabeth street and Grand ave- nue, Chicago, with Insurance
money. It burns. Insured
Widow morrles Joe Gunness.
Moves to La Porte farm. Adopt
Jennie Olsen. Gunness killed
(1904). Widow says meat cleav- er fell on his head. Collects
3.r.00 Insurance.
Ray Lamphere goes to work
for Mrs. Gunness as nlred man.
Widow seta dogs on visitors.
Neighbors see lanterns on
farm at 2 a. m.
Jennie Olsen disappear. Real
parents are told she Is In Los
Angeles sehoo!, iiut cannot t'ni
her (1906).
Andrew Helgpleln, Aberdeen,
8. D., answers matrimonial ad.
and arrive at La Porte farm.
Loans Mrs. Gunness 11,500. DIs- appears with like amount in
pocket. Widow say he went to
Norway.
Mrs.
Gunness (1907) tells
sheriff strange man killed a
child in woods near farm. Sher- Iff finds only empty grave.
Ray Lamphere arrested for
annoying Mrs. Gunness.
Widow tells lawyer (April 25)
that Lamphere intends to kill
her. Draws up will.
Home burns April 26. Bodies
of three children and headless
woman found In ruins.
Lamphere arrested in hollow
tree, hiding.
May
A. K. Helgelein finds
body of brother
buried near
house.
body also
Jennie Olst-n'found.
Kinht unidentified bodies of
men and children are found, bur- l d near house.
Mot bodies lie
on mattresses under four feet of
earth.
May 6. Joe Maxwell,
farm
hand, tells police he dug holes on
orders of Mrs. Guniicss, but
never filled them.
F.xpressmen ti ll police of mva- terlous arrival at farm of many
big trunks.

This morning, after a long interview
n
with Mrs. Herron, Chief of Police
said she did not answer the description and at the request of the
woman he forwarded a telegram addressed to Mr. Charle P Rockefeller of New York City. The mother
gave her name a Mrs. Luey Rurton.
Sister Confirms Statement.
New York. May 9. Mrs Charle
P. Rockefeller of this city Is a sister
of Mrs. L. A, Herron, and she said
today that Mr. Herron had lived all
her life in Franklin, Pa., and that her
husband, who died last Christmas In
Vlcksburg, MUs., was formerly vice
president of the Scthness company of
Chicago, a concern manufacturing
flavoring extracts
She said her sister was on her way

DAMAGESJOUND

HOUSE

Tlirmugli

Arizona Town,
Tiwiring
IKwn Anntnga anil
Slijrtuly Injuring Citizens.

Winslow,

Ariz., May

9.

(SK'ial)

wind which attained a velocity of
forty miles an hour swept this place
ail day yesterday and last night, causing considerable damage to property.
The roof of the Santa Fe round house
was blown off and several awnings In
the business section of the city were
blown down. No live were lost but
tievera! person were slightly Injured
by flying timber.

SAY FRIENDS

SAYS'

south

House Adopts Resolution Adopted Action Taken at Banquet to Offl
by Senate Some Time Ago and
cers Last Night In 5an
It Now Goes to President for
Starts East ToHis Signature-Congressnight. Going In Private
Score Roads.
Car Sunjet.

With Solid Delegation From That
Statethe Result of National Convention Is Foregone Conclusion. But Johnson-Gra- y
Men' Are Still Fighting.

men

MRS. BELLE GUNNESS.

illllSl

-

I

Washington, May 9. Under sus
pension of the rule the House today
on a yea and nay vote, passed unanimously the Senate resolution repayi
ng the act of the territorial legisla
ture nf New Mexico which was passed
over the governor' veto March 11,
1903. . The territorial act deals with
civil procedure
In personal
Injury
cases. The resolution now goea to the
president for his signature
having
passej the Senate In March.
Rlrdsall of Iowa, having charge of
the bill, recalled that the law was the
most remarkable piece of legislation
ever enacted. Instead of being an "act
to regulate law and procedure In certain cases," he said it should be
en "act to prevent the recovery
of damage for injuries, received in
accidents or otherwise upon railroad
within the territory of New Mexico."
It was. he asserted, an Iniquitous
act nf the legislature and demonstrat.
ed the wisdom of the law given to
Congress to absolutely control the
legislation of the territories.
tie. f. a friv nt xhe.- reso'ut on we
Urge. by Henry of Texas, who characterized the act of the legislature as
Infamous. In an opinion, Clayton of
Alabama said that no layman could
read this law of the legislature without being horrified at Its outrage.
The law, he charged, was. passed
at the Instance of the railroads, which
he said, tyrannized the people, of New
Mexico and deprived them of Justice.

San Francisco, May 9. At the close
Washington, May 9. Bryan's supof the banquet g ven here last night porters
assert positively today that
to Secretary of the Navy Metcalf and
the officers of the combined fleets, It the result of the primaries In South
was resolved to send the following Carolina makes the nomination of the)
telegram to Congress:
Nebraskan on the first ballot a fore"The citizens of California, appre- gone conclusion. The
o
ciating the service rendered by the
Qray-Johns-

man at the direction of whose hand
the fieet was brought from the Atlantic to the Pacific, move that he be
made vice admiral."
Unostentatiously and without unusual ceremony, Rear Admiral Evans
today ruliqulshed the command of the
Atlantic fleet to Rear Admiral Charle
M. Thomas.
Worn out with his exer
tions of last night, whon
he was
wheeled In a chair to the banquet
room at the St. Francis hoi el and
spoke for fifteen minutes to the assembled guests amid scenes of wild
enthusiasm, Evans rested today In his
room at a hotel.
His flag on the Connecticut was
haubd down at 10:30 this morning
with a salute of thirteen guns from
the ship, and al the same instunt the
red flag of Admiral Thomas, floating
on the4 Minnesota, was hauled down
with lmitar
auj.the admij'wJL
accompanied by his aloe, entered
barge and was conveyed to the Con
necticut. Admiral Thomn will com
mand but five days, when he will be
succeeded by Rear Admiral Charles
N. Sperry on May 15.
It was stated today that an effort
to have the rank of vice admiral con
ferred upon Evans will be continued
with energy. Metcalf Is quoted a
saying that he will do all In hie power
to bring It about.
WINTER WHEAT
Evan leave for Washington this
evening. He ' will go east over the
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific, Chi
PROMISES BIG YIELD cago & Northwestern and Pennsyl
vania lliie-- s on the private car Sunset,
arriving In Washington Wednesday.
Report Slams Tliat Crop litis Year
Is Far Abend of Previous
en-titl- ed

4
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New York, May . In it Iseue yesterday the Journal of Commerce and
Commercial Bulletin puhllsted Its
first monthly report of the season on
RAY LAM PI! E RK.
winter wheat
Photograph taken soon after his
The report cover condition and
arrest, as he stood handcuffed before acreage
In the principal winter wheat
county
the
Jail.
states and Includes 75 per rent of the
total winter w heat crop. Nearly 1,800
replies have been received. The average date Is April 28. The combined
BIG INFLOW OF MONEY condition reported In these ten states
Is i 1.3. or practically the same a re
ported In all states by the government
last month. This leaves the condition
FLOODS NEW YORK
8 to 9 points higher than a year ago,
were
when the government figure

BANKS
1

im

i

The three
of Mr. Hollo
Gunness, who perished In the flames
oi tneir nurnlng home.
From the
top down they are: Philip Gunness.
Myrtle Sorenson and 1.11
The girls were Mrs. Gunness' ( hlidren
by her first husband: the bov t.v her THKEE HUNDKED
second husband.
MILLION IN SPECIE
to this city to search fur employment
when arrested at Syrat-u.-teNew York, May 9. A statement of
K(witillg Kmiiniiil.
the clearing house batiks for the week
Porte, lnd., May it. The work shows the banks hold $43,88:1,475
of iliKging on the Gunnels furm was more than the requirements of the
resume,! touay, only one man, how- 25 per cent reserve, rule. This Is an
ever, being put to work. lp to 10 increase of $1,53(1,575 In the proporo'clock this morning there had been tionate cash reserve a compared
no new developments and no trace with the previous account.
of add.tional bodies had been discovThe ateady inflow of money into
ered.
New York bunks today Increased the
Dr. H. H. Long, one of the pnysl-clan- s deposits of those which are member
who performed an autopsy on of the clearing house to the record
the body of the woman found In the figures of $1,270,324,600.
Thlb la an
ruins of the Gunness home after the increase of $12,560,700 over the defire, said today:
posits reported last Saturday.
In my opinion the body of the woThe amount of specie held m these
man found in the house - not that banks also reached the new high recof Mrs. Gunness because if is not ord of $313,:i04,500, and the surplus
correctly proportioned. It Is that of was more than 6 per cent In excess
a rather plump woman of the same of the 25 per cent rule. The aggregeneral contour of Mrs. Gunness, but gated deposits of all banks and trust
weighing between 150 and 110 pounds companies was $.'.15 7,183,500
Mrs. Gunness was literally a succession of billows of flesh and weighed
Liverpool, .May
The Mersey
fully 225 pounds."
dock board has finally approved a big
The doctor added that he found the sclngne for the extension of the dockhouy almost live Inches shorter than ing facilities of Liverpool to cost more
Mrs. Gunneas. He scorned the sugthan $1$, 000. 000. The rap'dly Ingestion that the missing head of the creasing
trade with America has
made necessary an enlargement of the
(OoaUniuxl 00 Pace live.)
existing facilities.
.

combination came back with ths
statement asserting that a solid Instructed delegation from Pennsylvania
was now assured.
This delegation,
they said, would never go tu the commoner, and that more than one-thiof the delegates to the national convention necessary to defeat him already were in sight.
The political ginger is all on tht
Democratic side. Th
Republican
"allies" have lost their courage completely and the returns from Republican conventions merely go to form a
Taft procession. But the Democrat!
"allies" who are fighting Bryan apparently recognize no result aa discouraging. South Carolina was on
of the states needed and one they
counted on to help defeat the Nebras
kan. Ohio was .notber statu which
ua'll tha.
ten day wr sal 9 to ba
In part' assured for the cotnblhation.
The compromise by which- - Harmon
became a candidate for governor of
Ohio gave Bryan a solid delegation
from that state with forty-si- x
votes.
The Texas primaries gave him thirty-si- x
delegates, the South Carolina primaries assure him eighteen more and
the results In Massachusetts aaaura-hithirty, unless a contesting delegation Is elected.
Bryan Has SOI Now.
Counting the three states in which
primaries have been held, but whoa
conventions have not yet declared
choice. Mr. Bryan has aproxlmately
of all the delegates chosen
up to this time, even though the solid:
vote of Pennsylvania Is cast against
him.
The total stands, for Bryan
301, unlnstructed but hostile to Bryan
170.
The temper of the Bryan and
n
campaign managers 1st
shown by some of the literature circulated in Wushlngton today.
Compared with the Bryan and antl-Hry- an
combatants the Taft and anti-Ta- ft
belligerents are mollycoddle.
The Bryan Democratic league of
PennnyivaniH, tooay forwarded the following:
"At least
of the delegates chosen at the recent uniform
primary in this state are direx-tlor
indirectly committed to Mr. Bryan. A
majority of the delegates elected are
under absolute Instructions. Yet tha
n
leaders and the
organs are heralding it broadcast over
the land that Pennsylvania will go
to Denver unlnstructed. The
element knows that the state dele,
gates by a large majority are Bryan
men and that Bryan men will control
the convention at Harrlsburg,
May
30.
It can be said with absolute con
fidence that more than
of
the national delegates are Bryan
men."
rd

two-thir-

anti-Brya-

APPROPRIATION
ProvidtM

$30,000

for Irrigation
Have Good

BILL
ou.

gnwM hjiiI Will

buort.

two-thir-

.
Washington, May 9.
The fate of the amendment to the
civil appropriation bill oy w hich $50,- 000 Is to be appropriated by the gov
ernment for the support of the Sixteenth National lirlg.itlon congress
will be known within a few day. The
amendment was introduced li'to the
Senate today by Senator Penrose of
Pennsylvania, and has been attached
to the sundry civil appropriation bill.
The entire Pennsylvania delegation la
believed that It
for the bill, and It
will receive the support of the senators for all over the west. Senator
AM rich of Rhode Island
la also
counted among those who will speak
in favor of the amendment.
Ielcgate Andrew today Introduced
Rirrn.Ntj r.woits kjktoiikl.
a bill for a pension for Alvlna
Sun Francisco,
May
9. Stanley
y
Com-n.insergeant
widow of a
of
Ketchel of Montana and Jack (Twin)
I, Fifteenth Now Jersey InfanSullivan
of Boston, who are scheduled
try.
to begin a
glove contest at
Colma at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
weighed In at 10 o'clock this morning.
NATIVES FIGHT PLAGUE
Each easily made the weight, 16
pounds. From present indications
etchii enttrs the ring a 2 to 1 favor- IN STRICKEN LA GUAYARA
(Sis-cutl)-

anti-Brya-

In 1906, the banner year for winter
wheat, the condition at this time was
nd the average condition for
90s,
the last ten years has been $6.5, so
that at the close of April this year the
condition was nearly $ point above
the average.
The acreage planted last fall wa
31,069,000, or about 1 per Cfcat less
than in 1906; but only $.2 per cent
or 525,000 acres have been reported
abandoned compared with 1 71$, 000
acres abandoned in 1901 Consequent
ly the acreage at harvest Is now esti
mated at 30,560,000, against 29,600..
000 In 1906, and has only been ex
eeeded once. That was In 1903. when
mil
the winter wheat area wa IZ
lion acres.
This combination of an unusually
high condition and the second largest
acreage Indicates one of the biggest
Willemstad, May 9. La Guayra.
winter wheat rrops on record. Ac
cording to the formula of the New Venezuela. Is a city of death. The
York Produce Exchange these returns plague Is spreading there. The Inhabsuggest a yield of 465 million bushels itants are fighting it alone and un
on the old method, or 432 million aided. From the rest of the world
bushels on the new method; the for- they are cut on, on one side by the
mer being used for comparisons. The ea. on all others by military patrols
previous record crop was 493 million under orders to shoot fugitives on
bushels In 1!'06. Continued favorable sight.
weather would almost surely produce
From mile away the smoke can l
seen by day and the flames by night
a bumper crop but It I hardly probable that some deterioration will not of biasing houses where the plague
take place before the harvest in July. has been, of burning lumber pile
In any event a very favorable govern from which the people are trying to
ment report Is to be expected if the dilve the disease-carryin- g
rat and of
reports of correspondents are any cri the fires in the
streets, a
terion. For several days these advices plan adopted to get rid of the filth
hav been exceedingly optimistic, a which was probably responsible for
large proportion
saying condition the epidemic.
were "never better."
Dr. tlumei Peraza of La Guayra.
in Kansas, the greatest
winter who first diagnosed the disease as buwheat state, the condition is almost bonic plague an.i was thrown in pris:i points better
than a year ago, In on by Castro, only to be released later
diana 20 points better, Ohio sixteen when it became evident that hi Judg
points better, Illinois five points bet- ment was correct, Is leading the sanl
ter, Oklahoma twenty points better tary workers in their efforts to stamp
an I Texas forty points better.
out the epidemic
1

Clearing House Association
Members Report Record
Breaking Increase In
Cash Holdings

caroa
turned the tioe

Fran-dsco-Eva- ns

.

York.

FIRST BALLOT

ON

HEJIILL ASSISI

82 9.

Is Not Mr. GuiincxN,
Franklin, Pa., May 9. Mrs. F. R.
Herroti, who was arrested al Syra
cuse, N Y. yesterday on suspicion of
being Mrs. Belle Gunness of La Porte,
the
lives In the coun
try about eight miles from here. She
resides with her mother, Mrs. Lucy
Rurton, an aged lady. She was reared
In this vicinity and her fani'ly has
always borne a good reputation.
Mistaken Ideality.
Syracuse, N. V.. May 9. To trav
eling mi n who left New York on an
eastbound train after 10 o'clock last
night, ut Rochester reported to the
police of that city that two women,
one resembling Mrs. Relle Gunness of
La Porte, Ind., the alleged murderess,
were passengers on the trsln
Two
Syracuse
detective
from
boarded the train here and arrested
the women. The suspected woman
said she was Mrs. L. A. Herron, that
her, companion was her mother and
that they were on their wav to New
Ca-di-

A

CITIZENS

SAYS BIRDSALL

A

.ale Itli.w

NEW MEXICO

ME1CALF

Mystery Visit
Is Begun Again and Will Be
Continued Until Entire
Yard Is Examined.

pdlfln Publicity Measure May

Washington,

FOR EVANS, SAY

NOMINATE BRYAfI

Representatives, Declare It to Callfornlans Will Urge Con- - Nebraskan Has Enough
Votes,
Be Infamous and Passed
gress to Promote Sea
His Supporters Say, But
'Fighter for His
at Instance of
Allies" Declare
Railroads.
Good Work.
It Untrue.

.

Crowds of People Attracted by the
Farm-Excavat-

WILL

AL

LIABILITY ACT OF

SHERIFF RESUMES

BILL

VICE-ADMIR-

anti-Brya-

two-thir-

n,

ds

Mc-Cal-

e.

CHINESE

REBELS

REPULSE STATE TROOPS
Tlo-- y

(feptura

i:iulur
ProtliKt
and

liiitoruuit

KtMtport

Pas

am)

lu Vun Nan

Have Freut-J- i
Are Trained
lYeiioluiifii.

Arms
by

Peklri, May 9. Alarming news has
been received regarding the progress
of the revolutionary movement in Yuu
Nan provincr, on the Tonklng bordur.
There have been three engagement
recently between the rebels and provincial troops In which the former
were victorious. Laohu pass is in
their possession and the seaport ot
Mengtsae is endangered. The French
minister to China has been askod to
aid In suppressing the movement. Tha
rebels DoSbess French urm ind arm
said to huvu he.n trains t 1.V.....1..

,,
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

year by mail

THE

In advance

.

bj carrier within city limit.

One Month

Entered a

srwond-diu-

w

mndrr Act of Omigrrws of March 8, 1879.
The only UlnMrntrd dally newspaper In New Meilco and
medlnm of the Soit)iwxt.

THE CAIX Or' THE MXK)D.
Did yu ever notice
how th' old folk sort
ov take up with each

Oh? be

other after th'. children hcv all married
en gone away?

TI1K AIiBl'Ql'KUQrK CITIZEN IS:
rf the Soathwe.
The hading Ilepabllcan dally and weekly newspaper
principle and Uw "Square Peal.
Tlw advocate of
HAS:
TUB AIJUTQrERQrE CITIZEN
lepartnH-n- t

In New Meloo.
Tlie finest equipped job
report by Assx4ated Prww and Amlllary News Service.
The lat
"WE GET THE NEWS FIltST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW

No man was ever so ornery but
what he could find a dog to love him.

MEXICO"

high for success but on the
target range It is best to shoot a little
Aim

low.

iHvjiB

is always advisable to keep on
the right side of a man unless he U
blind in one eye. -

It

3fie Clmericcin Sentiment

The best way to keep the family
of
great deal of Interest Is being manifested Just now In the plans
irele unbroken U to have work and
bufor
bison
American
great
money enough for all.
our able statesmen and other, to preserve the
A

falo.

only a few hunThe bison I. extinct so far as his tribe Is concerned for
not thrive in
do
Bison
captivity.
In
all
are
they
dred head remain and
animals.
preserve
the
captivity hence the origin of the latest plan to
The wily senator Is
This time Senator Dixon comes to the rescue.
program, the apnavy
to
the
.voiding the many snares and pitfalls attached
bill.
buffalo
his
pressing
messages
by
presidential
propriation bill and
permanent
of
a
establishment
Senator Dixon's measure provides for the
Montana.
of
lands
public
on
the
guarded,
range,
and
fenced
government bison
range and permit
He proposes to turn loose a herd of buffalo on the
Any old timer of
them to roam at will until they hit the barb wire fence.
and his friends
senator
learned
the days of the Santa Fa trail, will Inform the
back yard as
a
In
bison
perpetuate
the
to
well
undertake
that he might as
cowpunch-er- a
with
land
Montana
to turn them loose on a few thousand acres of
only
bison
The
boundary.
the
mark
to
wire
barb
to ride fence and
to
the
Canada
of
plains
off
That range Is from the far
knows one range.
and so
forever
gone
for
range
Is
That
Mexico.
New
in
silvery Rio Grande
la the bison.
It has a herd of
The American bison society Is backing Dixon's plan.
range.
It Is even
gets
the
senator
buffalo already to turn loose when the
wire.
barb
the
to
furnish
willing
attempts to
No one will deny that there is a certain sentiment about the
found
animal
American
an
Is
purely
brute
The
bison.
save the American
the
for
robes
buffalo
and
meat
He furnished
nowhere else under the sun.
they would have
otherwise
when
west
middle
west
and
the
of
early settlers
uffered severely.
though he would
It was only the American way to slaughter the bison asso
aeons
far as we know
for
bison
the
The Indian lived with
last forever.
rugs.
But
that was not
and
food
provide
to
enough
him
of
only
and killed
the American way.
to the
As the American Is now laying waste to the forest, to the mine and
left
often
He
buffalo.
the
shot
so
country,
he
other natural resources of the
hide to
the
took
and
prairie
upon
the
buizards
coyote
and
to
meat
the
the
ell.
at the
It is no doubt true that we can get along without the buffalo but deer,
antelope,
the
like
less,
or
the
more
us
with
be
aame time he would still
dealing with
the bear and other wild things had we used an ounce of sense In
him.
The bison if he were now
But there Is no use to cry over spilt milk.
every farm in his route,
down
would
trod
prairies,
across
the
running wild
any
crop
kind.
of
and it would be impossible to raise a
His extermination perhaps came as one of the Incidents of modern
but at all events he is gone.
But while we are on
No dinky range in Montana will save the bison.
warning note to our
a
sound
to
well
might
be
it
extermination
the subject of
thousands of settlers in New Mexico.
SAVE THE ORKAT AMERICAN JACK RABBIT!
At one rabbit
Every year he Is being slaughtered by the thousands.
long
drive in the Estancla valley alone, the farmers killed live thousand,
lop eared Jacks.
True, we must admit that the Jack rabbit isn't much good for anything
.except to devour wheat and garden truck.
In distress were
The time has been when he was cooked and some people
In this day and age, however, no one cares much
glad enought to eat him.
for Jack rabbit meat.
Perhaps a hunk of jerked buffalo, which tasted pretty good once upon a
time, would not be considered exactly on a par with cornfed beef today, but
still there is that everlasting sentiment.
We ought to take stepB at once to save the great American jack for one
reason if for nothing more.
If we don't, some twenty years hence, a fool Congressman backed up by
a fool society of some kind, will be asking for an appropriation and a land
grant to prevent the Jack from extermination.
There's nothing like sentiment when it comes to the American way of
doing things.
pro-cres- s,

leg-ce-

d,

This is the season when a married
man's thought lightly turn from the
coal bin to the lawn mower.
man who loves his wife is always
good mnn.
If his wife is as good
aa he is but what's the use?
O
When a girl goes In for voice cul
ture, it is up to the prouu parents
and the neighbors to go out for
A

awhile.

Two Kansas editors" w ho were never
known to pay their bills, refer feel
ingly to each other in their papers aa
the Hon. So and So.
Those who believe that matches are
made lu heaven probably never
melled the sulphur fumes from one
variety.
those old seven-da- y

It may be wrong to lie. but a whole
lot of fellows would never get sucn
fine letters of recommendation when
they lost their Jobs If the boss was
not a liar.
All the soft snaps in this world are
filled with men who could not make
living by honest work. Don't ever
look for a soft snap until you have
tried work.
An Albuquerque man saved his fruit
roD from frost me tuner nigni. ne
took a copy of that speech Jefr Davis
made In the Senate the other day and
put In out in the orchard.
Wlth the advent of leaves and flow
ers tbe average senoninnv utiiioi
this on his slate and shows It to the
nrettv little girl In the same class:
Roses red and violets blue; sugar's
sweet and so are you."
A Santa Fe couplehave figured out
system of maintaining domestic
Whenever they want to
happiness.
luarrel, the husband goes down town
nd they have it out over the
N. B. Details at the central
tele-hon-

e.

office.
It Is actually "anatter of common
e
gossip In San Francisco that
old-tim-

sailors made the trip around the Horn
and nevet got seasick until they began to Indulge in the lemonade dished
ut by the W. C. T. U. reception com
mittee.
Q
Poetic Young Thing "Spring, the
entle spring, is here!"
Practical Old Man "May he, but
aveii't taken mine orr yei.
It takes most any secretary of a
board of directors several hours to
fix up the minutes.
1

Wholesale

By Al II. Martin.
"Dear Jack: Mother und I are
coming to see our dear boy soon,
We have sold the old farm for a good
price, and will come as soon as we
We are greatly
hear from you.
pleased with your success.
'CLARA."
Jack Bently let the message silp
between bis fingers and rustle to the
bare floor.
What he had always
feared since he had settled down in
place had come to
this
pass. Moodtly his glance wandered
around the dingy room. The little
shack bore the proud title of government postoffice, and he was called the
postmaster. Hither the weekly steamer from Hollo wrought such mail
from the outside world as the natives
and few degenerate white whites
were likely to receive. And back
home, among the green Indiana hills,
they pictured him the dignified representative of a great government In
sumptuous quarters. And now they
were coming, and the horrible truth
would be revealed to them.
curse Bently
With a muttered
crossed the little room and withdrawing a bottle of whiskey from Its hiding place in the wall, took a long and
steady draught. It was the only
thing that still held him to the outside world.
His nerves steadied by the fiery
fluid, Bently strode to the solitary
window and glanced out. Near the
beacn stood his wife with several
other women of her race. She was
kinking the loose sand with her bare
toes and the garish sun lingered on
her bare arms and shone on her
streaming black hair. Her lips moved
Incessantly as she chewed the betel-nand occasionally her harsh laughter shrilled through the heavy air.
Bently had never noticed such things
before, but now the sight seemed to
repel him. In fancy he saw the
meeting of the dainty sister and the
proud mother with this woman and
his heart failed him with the thought.
"They at least shall never know
what a failure I am," he muttered.
Resolutely he produced a piece of
crumpled piece of paper and a penOne Solid Week, Commencing
cil and wrote with steady hand:
"Yours received. Regret to have
to Inform you that Jack was stricken
MONDAY, MAY
down with fever and was burled several days before your message came,
his loss very much.
and we
grf
RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF THE
I Wifhis bst rrHnd.
"BOB KERR"
He read the note over with a grim
smile, and placing it In an envelope
addressed and stamped It with steady
hand. Then he carefully placed It
g
with the
mail In the sack.
Better that they should think that the
beloved son and brother was sleeping
the sleep of honor In the far PhilBY THE FRANC COMPANY
ippines thfln to know what a failure
he had been a few days of anguish
In 5,000 feet of beautiful hand colthan a lifetime of torture. Opening
a little parcel which reposed in the ored moving pictures, as presented
here in February.
drawer of the little desk, he regarded
the two pictures and the numerous
Same Production,
letters wit hsteely gaze. Quietly
bending over, he touched them with
Same Company,
the lighted end of a cigarette. The
Same Pi ices.
papers flamed up brightly and an
odor of scorching smoke filled the
M itinee every afternoon at3o'clck.
room.
2 performances every night,
As the tiny blase flickered and went
7:4f; and 9:15
away
with a sudden
out he turned
feeling of what all this meant. To
his eyes the smoldering ashes seemed
like the embers of his own selfish, blood of the white race was calling
wasted life. In the doorway stood him to better things.
his wife regarding his movements
curiously, As she clasped her warm
brown arms around his neck he knew Musical program
not why he .shrunk from the caress.
But It was' heowuse the Imperious

fusion forces, and as several members of the wild fusion forces are
in without
anxious for county Jobs and haven't a ghrmt of a show of getting line-up
will
a
the Democrats, it is altogether probable that the same kin pieof cutting.
The
be put up this fall as in the past with the exception of the
lHvlnir nlans to hoK all the offices worth the having and In
their attempts to do so, they will more than likely defeat theiron own plans.
the head
Th New Mexican, which usually hits things pretty squarely
should bear In mind when discussing Democratic politics down here thut most
running
now
nf the fellows who ran that fusion crowd two years ago Are
Thev have finally and at least got back Into their
ho iw.m,.rrntlf nurtv.
own alfalfa patch and having cast aside their sheep's clothing, they will find
fool the people than it
it a little harder to effect a fusion this fall which will well
shown up already
In fact, they have been pretty
was two years ago.
There will undoubtedly be a fusion ticket put up this fall but it will be es.
urrnnirnri to allow the Democrats the bent paying offices and the
fualonlste the "honor" of voting a Democratic ticket and a Democratic plat
They will have
The Republicans will be together In that election.
form
no alternative.
Joe Bailey. United Slates senator from Texa. does not seem quite so
deeD down or as tar out with the Democratic voters of his state as It has been
He had no trouble In winning out as a candidate to
runnriaH that he was.
be one of the delegates at large from Texas to the Democratic national con
vention at the recent primaries which were held In the Lone htar state.

if rvovernor Johnson of Minnesota should happen to got the Democratic
nomination for president he ought to poll a big vote among the baseball fan
It develops that at one time he was a star amateur player
of the country.
and was offered a berth with one of the major league teams.
This

Is

nla-h- t

ill

A waiter in a Brooklyn madhouse dropped dead th
not a Joke.
when a man gave him a three dollar tip. There are likely man
these parts who would succumb if they got hold of a twenty-fly

cent tip.
The Gunness woman who murdered nine
It Days to advertise.
Juced them to visit her home by advertising in a want column.

Peary Is going to make another attempt to reach the pole,
lie do when he gets there?

me,

in

What will

Dealers

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Kelly

Gffoss

J. D. Eakln, President
G. Qloml, Vice President.

CRYSTALTHEATER

MELINI

Wm

lolui
Helen Pratt, riunlst, WIU Enter,
tain Cullers at the Big Store.

THE

BANK of COMMERCE

Part

Portland, Ore., May . If anybody to defraud. They bought the bills
the mails and shipped them
tries to hand you a bank note like the through
to each other. But the judge decided
one shown here. If vou are in a state that as long as they didn't use the
where the laws prohibiting the ob- mails to lleeo a victim they were "11
taining of money under false pre- right.
In Oregon a. charge, of obtaining
tenses are rigid, whistle for the po- lice. If you happen to be In Oregon money under false pretenses must be
do anything you want except whistle supported by something in writing.
lor a "cop." for the strange and won- - The operators don't stop long enough
to write anything.
ilerful law will not help you.
Well dressed and "the perfect gentle-Planters'
These Merchants' and
they pay a $5 deposit on a
hank notes are worth about as much
bill, getting
us counterfeit muney. The bunk fall- - room ami tender u.J-An enter- 115 change. Boarding house women,
ed during the Olvll war.
grocers
and the like are their
prising genius go,t, about $1,000,000 of sin.il!
their paper. Tha bills didn't have thel victims.
strange
And th..
feature Is the
word "Confederate" and to this day
they look very much like the simon- - common Ignorance about paper
by I'ncle Sam kind ey. Tbe hills nre only engraved on
one side. s. the crooks paste two to- on one side.
A "curio" store In Chicago sells, gether with silk threads between. But
the bills to "the trade." Five and ten both sides of the double bill are the
dollar bills cost a dime, 1 0 and 160 same. And no one ever saw a real
bills cost a quarter and 1100 bills half bill of that kind.
And yet the fortunate young men
a dollar.
Four young men have Just beenn In Portland hod $1600 Ingetthis moneyIn
rid of
which they expected to
released here by Federal Judge
on a charge of using the mails a short time.
j

man."

U

Wol-verto-

2.

Minuet
La Paloma
Selection "The

8.
4.

Part

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. SI 50.000
OmCmTRS A MO DIRECTORS
'

1.

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell,

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

the
less

preserves
telephone
The
your health, prolongs your Ufe
and protects your bom.

YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOUB

7 HE

COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Padtrewskl wKymcmjmcmjmomomcmjmcmomcmomt

Sho-Oun-

"

Yradler
I.uders

2.

Hirch
March "Yale Bola"
"Hungarian Dance''
Brahms
S. "Love's Dream After the Ball"
Calbulk
Egyptian intermezzo
4. "Zallah,"
Loralne
As uooo former occasions, the mu
sic will not he the only attraction of
the evening. The management has
arranged a treat In the 'Way of price
concessions that will plens you quite
aa well. Music and prices begin at
7:15 and continue until 9:15.
Our shoe polishes for black, white,
russet, chocolate, blue or gray shoes
are the best on the market. They not
only Improve the looks of your footwear but make them last longer.
Prices run from 10 to tSo. C. May's
shoe store, S14 West Central avenue,

1.
2.

o

LBDQUERQUE. N. M.

OF

"The Great Divide",..
Maurice

March

stoek t tat fit tna

bar oompJit

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

The Uolden Rule Dry Hoods company have arranged for a musical
program to be given at their store this
evening that will probably eclipse all
of their former efforts. These events
have all proven to be thoroughly enjoyable occasions, and have been
largely attended, but unusual care
and attention has been bestowed upon
the arrangements for this evening In
order to make It the biggest success
The
of the series of entertainments.
simple mention of the names of the
performers is sufficient t j guarantee
the nature of the performance.
The following program will be ren
dered:
1.

GIOMJ

Have beva appointed exclusive agenta In the Southwest tor Jo. 8.
and St. IjouIs A. B. C. Breweries; YeHeatone,
Sclillu. Wm. I
Green River, V. H. Mo Brayer's CVdar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
straight
received from, the beet Wineries
article
But sell the
Distilleries and Breweries In the United State. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
.
List. Issued to dealers only.

goloenjule tonight

KEEP YOUR EYE PEELED FOR THESE

k0p 0vrythlog
la
ImtUdlmut
most

at

Violinist, and Miss

8a c cess ore to
KAKIN, and BAOUECHI
WMOLKBALK OC4irM IN

Wines. Liquors and Cigars

PASSION
PLAY

- t.lbli.s.

Cnaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bacbecbl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

4

out-goin-

& Co,

(Incorporated)

ut

iMtn

It Is real handy for a bunch of golf enthusiasts to be millionaires when
This condition of affairs prevails
their golf links are forty miles away.
among a certain set in Chicago and they are going to build a private railroad
forty miles long so that they can go to their links speedily and comfortably

Grocers

jWool Hide and Pelt

Ood-forak-

The Citlsen takes Issue with its esteemed neighbor, the Santa Fe New
asserts
UMiran hn the result of a recent editorial In that paper In which aIt straight
that the Democrats of this county are going to attempt to run
what the rank and file
ticket in this county this fall. There Is no doubt but
of th Democratic party here would like to see a Htralght ticket put up, but
the
the two or three embryo bosses fear to tackle the Job without the aid ofvery

ther
waiters

(Incorporated)

DAILY SHORT STORIES 1

CUB S CORNER

N. M.,

matter at the Foatofflve of Albuquerque,

Co,

.60
0

.

by mnll

One month

&

Gffoss "Kelly

V"y

SIIISCIUPTION HATES
On

IMS.

The Fishing Season Opens May 15
Ths moat beautiful location on the' most beautiful river (the Pecos) in
Can accommodate a
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
New Mexico.
limited number of guests.
I J KB. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing (after
A big ranch In full operation.
May 16th), hunting, tennis aad camping.
Banch, New Mexico.
Address The Valley Ranch,
OtT-OK-lXx-

W. S. STRICKLER

t,

THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

BATCTIDAV, MAT

Pal Pinto Welle Mrnera' Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for 1U

"Renders &f?e BanKing'
Service That Counts
for Business
Success."

vState

National Bank

ALBUQUERQUE

&atviuA yTm A v t,

I.

j.

DflllTlfJH PIPPIIQl
IS NO SMALL

aLBTTQUEnOTTE

CITIZEN.

ItoJSig&girii,
Keep Cool at O'Rielly's
ority at thelf regular meeting last
Saturday evening. wThe evening waa
oevotea to "totto." in which the first
prise wa awarded to Miss Janet
Bryson.
Light refreshments
were
served.
The meeting of the sorority will be
field this evening at the home of Missl
'
Eileen MrMlllen.
Those present at last week's meet
ing were: Miss Edith Walker, Miss
Gladys McLaughlin, Mis
Gertrude
Walker, Miss Lisa Dlerkmann, Miss
Janet Bryson, Miss Eileen McMlllen,
miss Kstelie LAitny, Miss Susie Phil- Hps, Miss Marguerite SrhuMer, Miss
f.ugenla Keleher, Miss Lillian
Miss Margaret Keleher and
Miss Josephine Campfield.

The

coolest, cleanest, most popular ice cream and soda
fountain resort in the city. Seats for 50 people. Their
Golden Orangeade is the most popular fountain drink.

,

THING
Its Progress Changes as

Con-

ditions Change In the
Various States.

CTmhiyI

Mrs. Ida Van Sant of Peorja. Illi- retary, and Chester Clark treasurer.
New York May 9. The Barnum &
FfiiWy circus last night completed its nois, who has been the guest Of her
At the conclusion of the business
first week of performances under can son, Dr. R. N. Van Sant, has returned
meeting of Anona council, the ladies
vas for the season of 1803. Brooklyn to her home.
auxiliary to the Independent Order of
tiad the honor of seeing the fifteen
The Ladles' Aid society of the Pres- Red Men, in Red Men hall Thursday
acres of tenting stretched for the first
time this year, every inch of the VEUit byterian church will meet with Mr. evening, the members of the lodge
spreads of canvas which has housed W. R. Forbes of 718 West Silver ave- were pleasantly entertained at an In

the circus at Fifth avenue and Third nue next Thursday afternoon at
street for the past week be:ng abso o'clock.

Coincident with the departure of
the circus from Greater New York
the active troubles of the routing
agent begin.
He has had ills hands
full for the last three or four weeks
plotting out the advance 'bookings.
As a result he has "laid out" his
route1 up to June 1.
The principal
cities of the Atlantic coajt as far up
as Boston wilt be taken In and per
haps a flying trip will be made 'way
up in Maine as far as Bangor. Then,
after a Btop at Jersey City, the Oreat
est Show will begin to work west.
Here is where the routing agent must
begin to get In his fine work
It Is commonly supposed that a big
circus like that of Barnum & Bailey'
has Its route made out for 'the fall
season as soon as it starts on the road,
and that it can tell just where it will
be, say. October 15 next. On the con
trary, no one connected with the
how,
not even the routing agent,
knows where It will be more than six
weeks ahead. Sometimes the route is
made out for not more than four
weeks ahead. Too many contingencies
must be provided for, too many unof circumforeseen combinations
stances munt be guarded against to
make a season's advance booking possible.

Hooking the Circus tit tlie West.
For instance, this year Barnum &
Bailey's will visit tlie Pacific coast for
As the
the first time In four years.
show begins to get further and further west the question soon arises:
Shall we take in Kansas this year?
Just at this time the routing agent
, himself does-no- t
know whether it will
be visited or not. It all depends upon
whether Kansas' crops are going to
turn out well this summer or not.
Kansas is one of the great agricultural states of the Union, being a great
grower of wheat and especially corn.
So about the time the circus Is within
a few weeks of Kanaas it begins to
make Inquiries about th vrospects for
Kansae's crops this year. The routing agent begins to get all the crop reports he can find in regari to Kansas,
either from the government or private
sources. The newspapers are watched
me of the twenty-fiv- e
and
advance
men of the show are sent ahead to
reports.
Indinotes
and
take
make
cations point to a banner crop year
for Kansas: at once the routing agent
begins to make up his list of towns.
The crop prospects are only fair; then
the routing agent must begin to make
He bases his calculacalculations.
tions on a daily expense account of
17,500 for thu circus outfit. Now
will it pay him to book Kansas or
not? It Is. "up to him' to decide.
Kansas crops promise to be a failure;
then orders are given that the state
is to hi; cut out entirely this year and
a different route must be selected.
The lmjeess is the same In regard to
other o! agricultural status, like
and Nebraska.
Hmw Time In Kansas.
If the farmer's crop prospects are
good. It 'means that he has plenty of
credit at the sloces and banks Consequently he is feeling good and when
the circus comes around he takes the
whole family. But if it looks like a
bad year, he begins to economize and
he Is not going to part with the $3, M
or $" that it will take to stnd his big
family to the circus.
Jint in case tho crops are good, the
routing ag. nt must be careful not to
send the show Into the country dur
ing harve-i- l time, otherwise instead of
bung received with loud acclaim its
advent will arouse the farmer's untying enmity. The circus Is sure to
,'.i:e some of the hands away in the
midst of the busiest eason of the
year. Hi' thus will lose a whole day
at least, and if some of the help get
drunk, as not infrequently happens
on circus day, then he will lose two
or three days. If he succeeds In holding to his family and help there Is a
falling off in attendance and a consequent loss for the circus. The visit of
tlie circus muat be timed so that the
farmers and the men can attend. Just
w hen the harvest ends Is
the time.
After Oh ton I'lckcrV .Money,
Whin the fall approaches the routing ate nl begins to think
of the
south. He knowg very well that the
s
south prosperity is absolutely dependent udoii the succes of the cotton
crop. He watches the cotton reports
from the south as eagerly as he
watched the corn and wheat reports
from the west.
In particular he
watches the conditions in Texas. Texas is the grand old state of the south
'or the clrucs. There are scores of
good paying towns in
and If
the cotton crop has turned out well
and there have been no disasters In
d
trie shape of
or boll wee-v:their people turn out for the clr-a- u
With enthusiasm.
In the south the clrucs Is depend
cnt principally upon the prosperity of
the colored brother.
If the cotton
crop id birf and the price is good,

loa

rain-floo-

Special Closing Out Sale

I

Hes-selde- n.

lutely new. Hardly had the perform
ance Rotten under way when the
droves of canvasmen bean their attack on the sixteen tents and by the
time the performance wss over only
the big main tent, the largest In the
world, was left standing. Four trains,
cars, trans'
comprising eighty-seve- n
ported the circus outfit to

ls

formal dance, after which light re
iresnmenis, consisting of ice cream
and cake, were served.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld of 701 West Cop
per avenue will entertain the ladles'
nenrew Benevolent society at her
home next Wednesday evening at 8
o clock.
During the evening Mrs,
enaries Frank,
soloist, and
Mr.
Louis C. Oumbiner, pianist, will en
tertaln.
Refreshments consisting of
strawberries, Ice cream and cake will
be served.

:S0

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKee of 809
West TIJeras avenue will entertain
the members of the Thursday evening
live hundred club at their regular
meeting next week.
Mrs. Fletcher

Cook, of West Silver

avenue, entertained
the Woman's
Auxiliary at her home yesterday afternoon. Following the business meeting, a short social session was held.
Mrs. Honry Abell of 509 South Second street left Thursday evening for
Columbus, Ohio,
to represent the
local Q. I. A. at the convention of engineers which meets there May IS.

Word has been received through

of Libbey's

o

What promises to be one
of the most Interesting events of the
season is the concert to be given un- - I
der the direction of Miss Lillian El- wood Friday evening.
Those taking part are: Mrs. Charles
frank, Mrs. McDonald. Mra Llthgow
Mrs. l.:art wrlght. Miss Kcvnolila Minn
Blachly, Miss Baker, Miss Stellard,
Mrs. Collins, Mr. S. B. Miller. Mra
E. L. Washburn. Miss Reynolds Mixal
v innlfred Hayder, Miss Viola Blueh- - i
er, miss Josephine Campfield, Miss
Lessie Keith, Miss Neher, Miss Roxy
Aiitirus, Miss Mugler, Miss Elizabeth
Oerwig, Miss Baker, Miss Towers.
Miss Pauline Cartwright, Miss Pratt,
and Messrs. Cosine, E. L. Washburn,
Hungate, Gould, J. Ralph Tascher,
Frank E. Kersman, Llthgow, Sterling,
Hetts, Harry Bullard, Jack Wolking,
Kelley, Elwood, Baker and Scctt. The
Hi Mauro orchestra and Mrs. Helmo.
who has recently returned from Chi
cago, will also assist.

The ladies of the
held their regular annual meeting
Wednesday afternoon In the vestry
rooms of the church. Several Important business matters were discussed.
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Cams, of 607
West Gold avenue, left Tuesday afternoon for an extended eastern trip,
visiting Chicago, New York, St. Louis,
Rochester and other points of Interest
The Woman's Home Mission of the
Methodist Episcopal church, south,
will hold its regular monthly social
tea Thursday afternoon, May 14, at
the home of Mrs. Johnston, of 309
South Broadway.
Mrs. John Strumquist

of 807 East
Grand avenue, entertained the ladle
of the W. C. T. U. yesterday after
noon.
A large number of members
were present and enjoyed an interest
ing social meeting.
- O
Miss Gertrude Braun, of St. Louts,
Mo., who has been spending the win
ter at the home of her brother, Mr,
and Mrs. Harry Braun, of 816 North

occupy, and we are closing them out regardless of profit.

Leather Goods
Just received the finest line of rich Alligator Bags and

Mrs. George Saunders and little son
Lee and Miss Helen Moore leave this
evening for Pueblo, Mexico.
Mrs.
Saunders will join her husband, who
s engaged In business there, and Miss
Helen- Moore will visit her parents.

the past year.

--

In

Albjquerque

i

The date of the next
ar danc
ing party of the Commercial club Is
Wednesday evening, May 20. The
affair Is to be very Informal. Thee
parties will be continued every two
weeks on Wednesday evenlig during
the summer, and will be character
Ized by a series of informal features.
re-g-

Mrs. A. E. Walker, of 202 North
High street, entertained the ladles of
the Tuesday Literary club this week.
The fourth act of "A Wintor's Tale"
was the subject of the afternoon's
study, followed by an informal dis
cussion of "The Future of the English
Drama," led by Mrs. Bupe!t F.

I'arty

In nonor of Mrs. Genrsie
Saunders, who leaves this evening for
fuenio. Mexico, Mrs. John Rueb, Mrs
r.a. Manning and Mrs. Fox enter
tained yesterday afternoon at the
home of the former. 712 South
twenty guest were
mreei.
present. A pleasant feature of the
afternoon was the presentation of a
handsome hand painted cup and
oaurer in a rs. naunaers from her
hostesses. Light refreshments were
served.
Ihe guests were: Mrs. Kellam.
Mrs.
Mrs. Kvuns, Mrs. M. Hoi
nmn, Mrs. Krt. Sowers. Mrs. Ed. Manning, Mrs. Bert Clarke. Mrs.' John
KUeb, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Al. Roush, Mrn.

Mrs. L. A. Farnswoith
f Silver
City, who has been spending several
days as the guest of Mr. nd Mrs.
Frank McKee, of 80S We Tijeras
avenue, left the early Dait of the
week for her home. Mrs. Farnsworth
was a guest at several dellitful social affairs during her short visit in
the city, among w hich was the card
party at which Mr. and M. C. A.

Hawks entertained

of last week.

Thursda; evening

1.,-e- ,

j

Chester Clark o? 707 Soith Edith
street, entertained the memlers of the
"King's Sons" of the liaptst church
Monday evening. Hefreshnents were
served and a short muslca program
was given.
Officers for tie following year were elocted as folows: Mr.
Anderson, president; John lhaw, sec
K n
w.,

,

!"

.
w.c iiia.uci j: ..
a goou
yr.ee .or picmng.
me en- w.o ton. hi uiop m me suuu is picaeii
uy negroes, anu a kuuui c.uon pick- er can earn from $1.25 t
a day
during a great part of Aigust and
September.
To a negro honey
Is
made to spend, so if the clrus strikes
just about the time fie picking
season Is over. It finds the legro flush
eager to lavish hU eirnlngs on
1

naming lome

Party One of the prettiest
card parties of the week was that at
which Mrs. Roy
McDonald of BOB
West Rnma avenue entertained yesterday afternoon.
The affair was
given complimentary to Mrs. Rufus
Goodrich of Los Angeles, California.
and Mrs. Harry Mltchner of Denver,
Colorado. Several games of progres
sive nve hundred were plaved. after
wnich appropriate refreshments were
served.
The guests were: Mrs. Rufus Good
ricn, Mrs. Harry Mltchner. Mrs. J.
tJ. nernrlon, Mrs. O. A. Matson, Mrs.
R. A. Frost. Mrs. Mabel Hlmoe, Mrs.
E. Edgar, Mrs. Stenken. Mrs. A. Good
rich, the Misses Thomas, Miss Flora
vann and Miss Dunkerly,

snow,

from the sideshows to red lemonade.
Hence the routing agent mist plot hlg
route so as to enter the diferent cot- ton states Just at the time (hen whit
farmer and colored hand lave money
mu are reaay to spend It.
Spring the Time for Mill Worker.
ru.8, me ran u tnemost pros- perous season of the year Jl over the
country. But. strange to lay, this is
very worst time for tre circus to
Play big manufacturing t wns.
Ex- perlence has shown that he popula- -

uenry

A

oei i

.Mrs.

Ed.

DavU.

Mrs.

Samuel Livingstone, Mrs. Moore, Mrs.
1. .11. Meydler anil Mrx. lohn u,,tlf
(M.eorltv MIs.o Josephine Camnflel.i
of 221 North Seventh street v ,w v
I

..

non or a manufacturing town will
In force to attend the clreu
in tne prlng, but in the fall It takes
slight Interest even in 'Th Greatest
show on Barth." Circus men for a
long time w ondered w hy th!s was
After watching conditions they found
that the population of a big maou-tow- n
facturing town like Lowell Mass, for
Instance, were surfeited with amuse-an- d
ment obtained at the sumer parks
In the fa th. y reel that it is time
to drop amusements and buc kle down
to work again. But the spring finds
them tired after the long winterwork and eager for amusement such
as the circus offers
All this goes to show that,
to fin toft r.ncatAl anhnrlum "ft,;.
circus Is the poor man's dhow."
Mighty and heavily backed financially
though it be, it succeeds or falls
e
cording as the pocketbook of the
farmer or the laboring man Is allm
or fat.

turn out

;

1

-

ac-th-

Farewell Party Mrs. George Sautt
ers, who leaves this evening for Pu
eblo, Mexico, hus been honorury guest

I

Purses ever shown in the city. See them and you will
buy. We buy them direct from the manufacturer, and

guarantee price and quality.

Welch's Grape Juice
The most refreshing summer drink for home use.

We

have just received 100 cases and can fill your orders for
bottle, dozen or case lots.

Try Our Almond Cream
for the removing of tan, sunburn, chapped
hands, face
and hps. A
cream, free from glycerine. 25
cents per bottle. For tired, sore, perspiring feet you will
fand our Anti-SweFoot Powder an excellent remedy. 25 cents per box.
non-grea- sy

at

Our Prescription Department
is in the hands of careful registered pharmacists, and
we
positively guarantee satisfaction both as to quality of
drugs used and accuracy in compounding.

mid-wee-

Third street, left last Wednesday
morning for her eastern home.
Mrs. A. J. Fischer and daughter,
Miss Claribel, of Santa.. Fe,
were
guests of friends in the city Thurs
day afternoon, leaving Friday morn
Ing for Clovls. where they will visit at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ter
rell.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Koch of 100
North Eighth street expect to leave
sdon for Kansas City. Mr. Koch will
leave this evening on the limited, and
Mrs. Koch, accompanied by the chll
dren will leave the latter part of the
coming week.

They have been iuesnay evening.
of Albuquerque.
The dinner was
touring Europe and expect to leave elaborate in its appointments
and
soon for Africa and later Japan.
proved the most delightful of the
entertainments at which the students
Mrs. Franc L. Albright, who has of the University
have been enterbeen spending the past year In
this week. Following the ban
tour on the continent with her daugh tained
quet tne guests were entertained at
ter. Miss Claude Albright, returned to an Informal
card party. Poker and
Albuquerque last Wednesday evening. progressive high
five were plaved.
Miss Albright Is now In Paris review
The guests were: President W. G.
ing her French operas, preparatory to Tight
and Prof. R. F. Asplund, honher return to New York. She has apmembers of the fraternity, and
peared in grand opera during her re orary
Mr. j. ttaipn Tascher.
Mr.
Kirk
cent tour in Italy, Spain, Africa, Ger Bryan,
Mr. Clarence Hcald. Mr. Frank
many and France. Mrs. Albright Is Light, Mr.
Grover Emmons, Mr. Eu
visiting at the home of Mrs. George gene Emmons,
Mr. Lawrence Lee.
F. Albright, of 712 West Lead ave- Mr.
Charles Lembke, Mr. Fred
nue..
Browning, Mr. JIarvey Fergusson,
O
AVorhan's Club At the conclusion Mr. Walter Allen, Mr. Bernard Craw- Mr. Tom Donahy and Mr. Errett
of the postponed business meeting of ford,
v anCleave.
the Woman's club yesterday afternoon the following program
was
iftuiclng Party One of the most
given.
The program was In charge njoyable
k
of the
dances
of the Literary department, led by was
that at which the members cf
Dr. Eleanor Dalley and follows:
the Albuquerque Commercial club en
Piano Solo
Miss Gertrude Kelly
last Wednesday evening.
Talk "The Legal Status of Woman" tertained
Nearly forty guests were present and
by Dr .Dalley.
enjoyed one of the most pleasant of
Vocal Solo
Mrs. Lovett
club's series. Music was furnished
Reading Miss Jane Adams' "Newer the
by the James Devine orchestra. Light
Ideals of Peace," by Mrs. Baker,
were served.
Piano Solo
Mrs. A. B. Bets refreshments
The guests included:: Mr. and Mrs.
Vocal Solo
Miss DeTuIlto
cnariea White, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
lirldjre Whist Party In honor of Merritt, Mr. and Mra Felix Lester.
Mrs. Ralph Hunt of El Paso and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne, Mrs.
Harry Mltchner of Denver, Colorado, Mae Greer, Miss Mary Telfer, Miss
who Is the guest of her parents, Mr. Bessie Telfer, Miss Ruth Ooss. Miss
and Mrs. J. E. Saint of 418 West Gold Eileen McMlllen, Miss Eugenia Kele- er. Miss Mildred Fox,
Miss Jean
avenue, Mrs. Harry Lee of 201 North
Twelfth street entertained Informally Hubba, Miss Ethel Saint, Miss Gladys
at cards Thursday afternoon. The McLaughlin, Miss Josephine Camp.
guests were pleasantly entertained at eld, Miss Bessie Baldrldge, Mr. Will
brldge-whls- t,
Mr. C. O. Johnson, Mr. Walter
after which delightful White,
Allen, Mr.
James
Gladding.
Mr.
refreshments were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Harry Slmms. Mr. James Robbtns, Mr. BenMltchner, Mrs. Ralph Hunt, Mrs. J. son Newell, Mr. Roy Stamm, Mr.
Samuel Plckard. Mr. Leon Hertzor.
K. Saint. Miss Slmms, Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin, Mrs. Springer, Mrs. W. Y. Mr. N. MeCroden, Mr. Harry Welller
nd Mr. John Lee Clarke.
Walton and Mrs. Harry Lee.

Cut Glass and StaunVs dainty hand painted
We must have the room which these goods

China.

Mrs. Franc L. Albright, who return
ed this week from a tour on the con
Ilnner Party Mr. Harvey Fergus- tinent with her daughter, Miss Clauds son or Old Alouquerque was host to
Albright, that Colonel and Mrs. T. C. the members of the Trl Alpha fraLebo are now at Nice, Italy.
Mrs. ternity of the University of New Mex- St. John s guild Lebo was formerly Miss Grace Hawks co at a clever dinner
party last

after attending school

"'

J. H. O'Rielly Co.
H.

r. rox,

Bmcy.

Busiest Drug House Between
Denver and Los Angeles

ana Mgr.

ACKerman, Mrs. A. W. Anson, Mrs. J.
w. Greenlaw, Mrs. W. W. Pollock.
Mrs. Harmon and Mrs. B. W. Dobson,

BUILDERS'

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

refreshment committee.

FouuJ Burro.
The owner of a mouse colored bur
ro, gentle of disposition, about three
year old, may have the same by call
ing at the stock yards and paying for
the expense of advertising and feed- -

Nu!m ,
Etc!

J.

C.

d

v

Camber.
J?10PU,rt'

SherwIn-WIIIUm-

BdZ

e

BALDRIDCE

Be.

423 South First

nig.

Baby won t suffer five nlnutes with
croup if you apply Dr. Thon as Eclec-trtl- c
Oil at once.
It act like magic.

Lightning

LOUDON '8 JE11SKY

Hay Presses

FARM
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
informally entertained at dinner at oiate or Ohio, City or Toledo. I.neaa
Get Ready-Wr- ite
for Catalog
the home of Mrs. E. D. Sowers on
.
--vL"5n5
South Arno street
I"""" -- " nt he
Th. .hl.
rations were especially pretty, olnk yneney a uo., aoing business In the.
of Toledo, County and Utate afore- carnations being featured. Those pres' City
attm, ana mai said nrm will pay the
ent were: Mrs. George Suunders, Mrs. sum
of ONE HUNDKhiD DOLLAKBJ
M. Holman, Mrs. Davis and Master for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Lee Saunders.
Cure.
On Monday evening at the home of Halls' Catarrh KKANK
J. t'HKNKt.
Mrs. M. Holman, the O. 1. A. of the
8 worn to before me and subscribed
H. of L. E., entertained at a farewell in my presence, this etn Cay of Oecem
party complimentary to Mra. Saund- ber, A. U-- , us. A. W. QLKABON,
ers. Light refreshments were served.
(Heal.l
Nnlftrv ftiihllM
s Catarrh Cure Is taken InternalAt the close of the evening's enter Hall
ly, and acta directly on the blood and
A. WOOD
tainment Mrs. Saundors was present- mucous surfaces nf the system. Bend
ed with a handsome
silver berry iur F.lesiimomais rree.
CO., Toledo. O.
J. t'HKNBV
spoon, in behalf of the ldTlge. The
Bold by all Druggists. T6o.
guests were: Mrs. George. Saunders,
Take Halle Family fills for constl
We are the
People and sell everyMrs. Ed. Sowers, Mrs. Ed. Manning, patlon.
.vi rs.
Bert Clark, Mrs. John Rueb,
from
Garden
a
Hoe to a
Re our window display this week
Machine
Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Al. Housh, Mrs. Henry
Abell, Mrs. Ed. Davis. Mrs. Samuel of rntrs and art squares.
Livingstone, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. L. M pattflm- -, wool fringed rugs, $1.25 and
North
neyciler, Mrs. John Butler, Mrs. M. up. Fatrelle Furniture Co.
Second
Street
Holman and Mrs. Evans.
Mr. John RIha of Vlnlng, ta., says:
May I'arty The pretty home of "I have been selling DeWltt's Kidney
on maaoer fins ror aDout a year
Mr. K. W. D. Bryan. 00 Park ave
"OLD REUABLH."
nue, was the scene this afternoon of ana tney give belter satisfaction than
ESTABLISHED 1171.
pill I ever sold." Sold ty J. H
one of the cleverest
entertainments any
O'RIslly
Co,
by
conducted
the Ladies' Aid society
or me
thurch this year.
i ne arrair was given as a May dy The Mont Common riause of Ruffermfr
Rheumatism causes more pain and
party In connection with which a suffering
than any other disease, for
home cooking table was conducted.
reason that It is the most common
the
Nearly two hundred guests called of all
and It Is certainly gratify.
uurlng the reception hours, which Ing to Ills,
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
sufferers to know that Chamwere from J to 7 o'clock.
Pain Balm
will afford
The rooms were handsomely orna berlain's
Carries
the largest and Moat llxclueive Stock of Staple Oreceiiea la
relief,
make rest and aleen dos-mented with May pole decorations slble. and
the Southwest.
In msny rases the relief frm
and red and white roses. Flowers pain, which Is at first temporary,
has
were used In abundance In the deco
become permanent, while In old peoAND
rations, a pretty color scheme
o
ple
to chronlo rheumatism.
purple being featured In the dining oftensubject
brought on by dampness or
room. A large bouquet of Iris, form changes In the weather,
a permanent
RAILROAD AVBNUB.
ed the. centerpiece.
AUJUQUBRQUB, N. M.
Refreshments cure
be expected; the relief
were served, consisting of sand- - from cannot
pain which this liniment affords lumomomamcmam
Miches, coffee and strawberry short is alone
worth many timet Its cost 15
case.
and (0 cent sizes for sale by all
A clever
program
musical
was
given during the afternoon as fol

at several delightful social affairs this
week.

On Thursday evening she was

PEERING and WALTER

MOWERS

Farm Machinery

thing

te

Threshing

J. Korber

& Co.

22
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L. B, PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FARM

FREIGHT WAGONS
.

lows:
Vocal Solo

Mrs. Roy McDonald
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Solo Miss Mary Menaul
Vocal Solo
Mrs. Charles White
Piano Solo
Miss Lillian Thomas Cleans any
and everything and does
Vocal Solo
Mlsg Reynolds i! right.
The best In the southwest.
Instrumental Solo.... Mrs. A. U.
All he asks Is
trial. Clothes cleaned.
Violin Solo
Miss Odjurd repaired and apressed.
Just call up
In
charge
The ladies
during the 40 Works.
N. Third atreet.
afternoon were: Mis. W. H. Hahn
nd W. P. Johnston In charge of the
Our Quick While, IJlanco or Nova
home cooking t:ilile; Mrs. Robert will lean your white or cM red shoes
Putney, Mrs. W. R. Forbes, Mrs. and .Hiuke them look like new. Easily
Arno Hunlng ami Mrs.
R. w. r. and quickly applied.
C. Slay's bhoe
Bryan, reception committee;
Mrs.
tore, 314 West Central avenue.

Montezuma Grocery

Instrumental

.COPPER

Imported

&

Liquor Co.

andjlHIRDi

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

R.-t-

Ill

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon. Heer by the Hottle or Case, Family 8
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor

Phone 1029
--

. - 4.
.

.

--

e
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DEMOCRATS PUT SLATE1

Insist on

Butternut

THROUGH THIS U

Bread

EVEMG

AND
Look for the Label

Hot Rolls
Every Morning at 7J
O'clock.
TBY

OUR CREAM

PUFFS

French Bakery

Bosses Say They Have PriPaper
maries In Hand-Ne- w
Conspires to Smash King.
few weeks ago It was announced
paper would.
that a new
Infest Albuquerque ami thereat wna
considerable glee among the two or
three aspiring Democratic bosses.
Now, however, it appears that the
glee haa disappeared, since at a meeting held last nlht In the Uleckler
building between Central anil Gold
avenues on Fourth street, the chief
promoter and new editor of the DemA

lmcratic

CITIZBll.

HATimiAY,

MAT f, IMS.

REASONS WHY

OF COURSE HE IS CONTENTED

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

For his Library was
furnished by Strong

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

See our Window for Special Prices
pro-

F. H. STRONG

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Reynold,

STRONG BLOCK

oooco3ooocomoDcmoomi

J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'v and Gen. Mgr.

President.

Refrigerators

High Grade

Where To

STOCK COMPANY

1

FOR 1908

ocratic sheet, announced rather openthe
system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
ly that he expected to smash
FOR ELKS' THEATER
Phone 597
202 East Central
Democratic ring into little bits and
reliable,
practical,
priced
medium
refrigerators on the market
then pulverize it at his leisure.
In
bcXJOOCCOOOOOCXXXXXDCXXXXXXXthe
succeeds
he
well
Just how
Ixalgc Will He Askod to Consider
Cliiirvli
lnimtu'iilate Omivirtlon
undertaking will, however, no doubt
TheLaes
Propofdllun From Ioral Talent.
Early mass, 7; high mass and sermon,
many
the
other
upon
"of
how
depend
show
picture
moving
With
three
conference,
nd
9:30;
evening
service
see
on
to
In
their
him
editors ride
and a first class stock company at 7:30.
Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
broncos or how many bad men shoot
Casino, Albuquerque should pass
up his oftice" In the Interim. There the
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
A.
lively
summer.
a
ltoptlHt
Cliiirch
John
is also that matter of "Mexican turnManager Matson of the Elks the Shaw, pastor, preaching services at
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
ips" and "vegetables on subscription" ater
a call this morning 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sabbath school
received
All sizes. Trices right.
to.
attended
be
which must
from an actor who proposed to or- at 9:45 a. m. Young people's meeting
Two meetings were held by DemoAlbuquer7
to
company
p.
cordially
Invited
in
are
m.
All
ganize
a
at
Vegetables
stock
fresh Fruits and
crat last night. One by the Demo- que to run at the Elks'. The proposi- these services.
cratic bosxes and the other by rank tion, it Is said, will be brought before
Affords
Everything the Market
and file Democrats who say they the Elks' lease holding committee and
Kt. John's HplMuupal Cliuroli Corwould like to have a hand in Demo- considered.
ner of Fourth and Silver. Itev. Fletchwas
meeting
comcratic affair. The latter
Cook, Ph. D., rector. Holy
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Frank Storts, office manager for the er
(attended by the new editor.
Summer Squash
company, said munion at 7 a. m., Sunday school at
Albuquerque
Traction
file
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
rank
and
meeting
the
of
At the
with sermon by the
afternoon that a stock company 10 a. m., worship
Egg
last night. It was announced that a this
rector at 11 and 8 o'clock. All welpark
on
put
Traction
the
at
be
would
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
JUST RECEIVED. ALL SIZES.
fight would be made in the Demo- Canlno
Potatoes
the first of the month for an come.
cratic primaries, which will be held engagement
The
weeks.
several
Science- services Sunday
tonight. The tight, however, will be company Is ofplaying at Qlobe now
at 11 a. m. at the Woman's club
in only two precincts, No. 12 and No.
adway
east.
Us
working
The
Is
building, Gold avenue, between Sixth
Cucumbers
26. These are the city precincts and and
man la expected here next and Seventh streets. Subject "Adam
rank
and tile Democrats believe vance
the
Is
said
company,
which
week. The
Strawberries
Fallen Man." At Room 26, Giant
that they can carry the primaries and to
be a good one, has been playing all and
building, corner of Central avenue
secure at lea.-- t a half hearted over
Blackberries thereby
meeting
and
southern Arizona
representation In the county convenand Third street, Sunday school is
good success. It will remain at held at 9:45 a. m. Wednesday evening
tion. In the balance of the county the with
!
business
Casino as long as the
Belle Springs Butter
meeting at 8 p. m. Heading room
usual slate, prepared carefully In ad- the
open daily from 2 to 4 p. in. All are
vance by the two or three Democratic will Justify doing so.
2 pounds for 65c.
bosses, will be put through to order.
welcome.
There Is very little intereat.
L
PRACTICE
CLUB
GUN
(Viiigrvfcadoiial
"orner of
Cliureli
It is understood that a slate has
Broadway and Coal avenue. Rev
been fixed up by the bosses for pre
J. Marsh, pastor. Morning sercincts 12 and 26 and that an effort
BEGINS TOMORROW Wilson
vice at 11 o'clock. Rev. J. H. Heaid
wili be made to push it through. The
missionary
will deliver the annual
however,
rank and liie Democrats,
PHONE 72
have also fixed up a slate and say First shoot Will lie Held ut Traction aililress. Solo by Miss Lillian Elwood.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. Adthey are going to have a few fireworks
HkTW K3KXIGO
ALBUQUERQUE
Ittrk During Die
dress on India by the pastor, illusthemselves.
by
operated
stereoptlcan
with
trated
12
be
will
precinct
in
primary
The
The crack of Bmokeless shells at Prof. Crura. Seventy colored views
held In the office of the police judge
in the Korber building, the primury Traction nark tomorrow afternoon will be shown. The public Invited.
solo by Miss Blachly.
and
in precinct 26 will be held In the ar will announce the first spring practice
of the Southwestern Uun club, an ormory in the Elks' theater building
Itvsliyteiiun Church Corner
It seems that shortly after his ar- ganization of shootists, who call Albu- of First
Fifth ami Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,
rival, the editor of the new paper querque their home. Two new traps,
pnstor.
ocServices at 1 a. m. and 8 p.
to be, maybe, had the temerity to lift covereil by a newly built house,
up his voice In Democratic councils cupy a place In the western part of m. In the morning Hev. Ralph M.
VK DELIVER THE (OIS.
Inside the race Smith will preach on the theme "The
at a meeting held prior to the city the Traction park field laid
the
in a large Christian's Sacrifice," ami in
has
The
club
track.
stunt
an
unheard
of
Such
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
thCor. Second and Lead election.
At
evening
on
"Ideals of Youth."
on the part of a Democrat
when supply of clay birds and propose to
service Wis. Collins will sing
Don't mean simply that your oreither Burkhart, Field or Marron enjoy some good sport during the morning Night
Shall My Song Be of ders are filled at your door If you like,
time the "In the
was present, promptly brought down summer and at the warn
Blue Beard,
New Plcturea:
In for Thee," and at the evening hour Miss
keep
will
their
members
hand
upon
Taylor
embryo
bosses
wrath
the
of
the
Daniel Boone. Roland
Lillian Elwood will sing. The Sunday but that you get as good an article
)ld
the aspiring newspaperman. Ha was the fall shooting at the new shooting
will alng " 'Neath the
school meets at 9:45 a. m. and the made from flour as the beat of bakers 04000404OtX3KDK5K)4
shooting
city.
of
The
park
south
the
oratory
deluged
an
In
Marie,"
effort
with
and
Cherry Tree, Sweet
Young People's Society at 7 p. m. The can turn out. We satisfy all reason2 o'clock.
begin
will
at
tomorrow
escape
to
Is
It
said
he
la
annihilation.
Love Me
nd the World
public invited.
able demands for bread, rolls, cakes,
even
speech.
to
a
What
tried
make
Mine."
happened then has been carefully
pies and all kinds of pastry.
M1Imk11mI
South
Church.
MARKETS
TELEGRAPHIC
suppressed but It Is hinted that some
p. m
a.
m.
7:45
at
and
Services
Continuous Performance
one hit him in the eye and the meet
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.; Epworth
ing then adjourned with odds fuvcr
League, 6:45 p. m. Order for morning
Every Evening, Starting
Ing the bosses.
firm, service:
May 9. Spelter
St. IjouIs,
Anyhow, the new paper, It seems, 84.r5.
Hymn "Jesus, the Name High Over
is to be conducted In the Interests of
All."
Kt. IjouIn Wool.
207 South Fint St.
the rank and file crowd which Is conApostle' Creed.
May 9. Wool steady, Prayer.
St. Louis,
trary to the first hopes of the DemoEntire Change of Program
cratic bosses, who thought they had unchanged.
Responsive reading of Psalm H2.
it clnehi d without putting up any of
Gloria Patrl.
Mondays and Thursdays
Money
Market.
the funds.
New York, May 9. .Money on call Lesson.
The fight In the primaries tonight
paper, Hymn "I Want a Principle Within"
prime mercantile
Is said to be the first gun in a breach nominal;
Vocal Duet Mrs. Scully and Mrs
3
Hi 4 Vi .
Is
to
likely
10
which
eot the Democratic
Warllck.
bosses dear.
Sermon by Rev. K. T. James, presidSI eta K
Tlie
It ia said the rank and f'le this
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
ing elder.
May 9. Lead quiet,
New York,
afteroon refused to compromise on
copper quiet, 12Vii Hymn "Lead. Kindly Liuht"
any ticket and that if they carry the $4.2ilii 4.2.1; lake
Communion services celebrated by
AL1U l KR1 B IJROWNS
two primaries they will put up a 12o; silver, D2Vic
the presiding elder.
fight on the floor of the convention
VS.
(ruin and Provision.
At the evening service there will
next Saturday to get representation
9.
Wheat May, be the usual prayer and praise servChicago. May
OLD TOWN' TKiF.KS
on the delegation to Roswell.
1 1.05
July, 92fi'92Hc
ice with sermon by Itev. B. T. Jimes.
KXKm04KJaxmj4OKK3404.
At all events, there Is a fine row on
(fi 72
July, All are cordially Invited to attend our
72
c;
Corn May,
In the Democratic party, and It looks 64
services Surul.ij. Leon I. McCain.
Kc
as though it would be carried as far
L,VERY AND BOARDING STABLE
Oats May 544c; July, 46Ttc.
AT TRACTION PARK
a the couiity convention at least.
Pork May, $13.45; July. 813.65.
311-31I
I
Witt Sllvr Avon
la
Mdd the bosses feel that they
I,
Lard May, $8.45; July, $8.55.
AERDOME THEATER
ha vi. the situation well enough in
Ribs May,$7.2(5; July, $7.37 ",4.
TELEPHONmX B7
b a tnl to put their slate through with(Wiiue Called 2:30 Bliarp.
Kjuimm nty and return $37.60, May out a scratch but that will not heul
Chicago IJvefftork.
A good sized crowd attended
both
Chicago, May 9. Cattle, receipts performances at the Aerdome Theater
18th to 23rd. Return limit June 8, the sore places, of which there are
1st Regiment Band Will Play
Beeves, $4.75 it last night In spite of the cool w either.
many.
about 400; steady.
GIVE US A CHANCE
1108. No stopovers allowed.
2.1;
Texans. $4 0 ST 5. 50; westerns.
Winner Take All (rfUe Receipt
The program, consisting of three
feeders,
$4.85i.U0; stockera and
moving picture numbers and two ITo figure un that bill of lumbar:
TEMPERANCE
UNION HAS
$3.70'i 5.75; cows and heifer. $2.50 llustrated songs, was well put on and
Our lumber comes from our ova
831.95,
Mty
6.25.
StUt Lake
V.60; calves, $4.75l
and return
guve general satisfaction.
The three
mills located In the best body of
Sheep, receipts about 2.0(10; steady. films shown last night were Daniel
June 6, 7, and 8, return limit (0 days
LARGE MEETING Westerns,
yearlings, Moone, depleting Incidents in the life
In New Mexico.
$4.00(S.10;
timber
Stopovers
allowed
of
sale.
from date
6.75; lambs, $.50tl 7.65; west of the great Kentucky pioneer and
A large stock
of dry spruce
$.15H
on return trip.
erns. 1.1. &0tt 7. 7U.
showing the capture
of his two
dimension on hand. Why not buy
rniiNiiMl IntrrvNt 'In ken in leathering
daughters and other thrilling episodes
the best when it is Just a oheapl
.
YHlTilay AfHfiKMHi uuil
New York
miI
of the great hunter's adventures In
It will pay you to look into thla.
were
Following
9.
May
New
;lcn.
is
York.
I'rtitniin
$33.90
OkJalHMiui fifty and return
the wilderness. The other pictures
exon
stock
closing
the
iiuotattons
May 16. 17 18 and 19. Limit 30 days
were Blue Heard, and The Tramps
The regular meeting of the Wo- change today:
RIO GRANDE LUMBhH GO.
and the Automooillst, a comic numfrom date of sale. Continuous passage man's Christian Temperance I'nlon Amalgamated Copper ...
62
ber which was loudly applauded.
was held Friday afternoon at
1
the Atchison
in each direction.
Roland Taylor sang "'Neath the
home nf .Mrs John Strumquisl. There
Pbont 8. Cor. 3ri ind Mirquetti
"
do. preferred
Old Cherry Tret-and "Low Me and
was u large attendance and much In New York Central
in:!Tt
tlie World is Mine" in a pleasing
terest w is manifeste-tl-.
119
Pennsylvania
For further particulars apply to
nianner, accompanied by Prof. Tad
' 86
'lite following program was ren Southern Pacific
Maloy on the piano.
NOTICK rOR TIIH IH RC1LVSK OF
dered:
140
Pacific
I'nlon
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
On the whole it was a good bil'l and
Vocal Solo
Miss I'aichin V. S. Steel
11K1CK.
36
the crowds it will surely
Accompanied by Miss Walker.
1014 deserves
do. preferred
Notice $ hereby given that sealed
draw as the evenings grow warmer.
Heading
Blossom"
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
"Old Faithful."
bids will Ie received for the making
There will be a complete change of
Mis" Belle Franklin
KaiiHua City MvcMot-k- .
300,000 brick, to be
burnilg
of
manprogram
evening.
and
Monday
The
"Old Faithful," march and two Heading "Good Night Papa"
reIlil'iH-lioii
9.
CHILDREN'S
Cattle,
May
SHOES....
of
Kaunas City.
l nilt'l'
made and burned on the grounds of
arte p. The very cutest. Call at the
promises Paul Revere, a liliu
Misa Mamie Kelly ceipts 200; steady.
Southern steers. agement
Fine Ilefialring A Specialty.
New Mexico College of Agriculthe
Is drawing Immense crowds In
Whltaon Music Co.'a store. Mr. Whit Solo
that
cowa,
$3.0040
Miss I'utrhln $4.506.50;
southern
Miss Elwood
ture and lechanlc Arts. Bids to be
on will be pleased to play It for you. Heading
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
Mi a Virginia Carr 5.00;
stockera and feeders, $3.75 it the east for the near future.
received h the Board of Regents up
New stock of sheet music Just
Refreshments were served by the 5.60; bulls, $3.50(1 8.00, calves, $3.75
May
Tuesday,
a.
m.,
o
10
I
'click
to
COliOMIW) TllllM It.
Assisted by Best Local Talent
hostess and a social hour enjoyed trf.OO;
western steers, $5.25p6.80;
26th, l0tli All bids must be accomCrowded houses continue the rule
The next meeting will be held at the western cowa, $3.75 05.60.
THIRD STREET
panied by certified check for $100.
home of Mrs. J. M. Butler o May 22
Hogs, receipts 500; strong. Bulk of at every performance at the Colombo
party whose bid Is accepted will
ClutruH .16 Volcrti.
The
Tragedy
Is
the
Goebel
theater.
"The
$5.60GP
heavy,
8LWANKK Aim )b IAN LAM Dei.
sales,
$5.456 5.55;
be require to furnish bom for the
headllner, with "The Scout," "The
Kludei Quartette.
ItDlS'r LAMB, ;IU".K
UIANX 5 634; packers and butchers, $5.40
faithful performance of his contract.
d
"The
and
C.entleman"
4
Mauro'a
11
nigs,
$4
5
00
5
Prof.
66;
light,
I have opened an office at Su- 60;
&t
AT
AMI KV PIIAK, Kl'NDAY,
$5.30l
Mark all bus "Bids for Brick."
a
Widower."
three
of
Trials
Grass
wanee, N. M., for the purpose of
4.75.
Mrs. llelniu.
T1IF. ItlMMltlK.
of Freafa and Salt Ma .
PUinlHt
The rlgrt Is reserved to reject any All Kind
films,
shouts
of
draw
which
comic
nominally
aiding land seekers In locating
non;
Stmun Saussure Factory.
receipts
Sheep,
Reof
Address
Board
bis.
all
and
Then
laughter from ihe audience.
AU kinds of Mciwn work dune
homesteads and desert land en- steady.
KMIL KLIKNWORT
gents, A. k M. college, Agricultural
&.
there are two illustrated songs. "When
lowewt prtoca. SuimtIoc Planing Mill
tries. I have conveyance and
Maaonle Building. North Third Btr
College, N.M.
Again"
and
Wild
Hose
the
Blooms
am prepared to show patrons
50
1MNNF.R
Sl'NlKW
IllX.rLYR
R. E. McBRIDE.
DRT
over the lands at any time. Can
TIIK "The Flowers Outside the of Cafe,"
AKSO A LA CARTK.
V. B. MAlj
first-clas- s
President
Do you know what thu means'
(iivtj us a chance to fit your chilrounding out fifty minutes
V.
310
furnish all information concern- INN,
SILVER.
WAYSIDK
not ask our drivers to explain It
Secretary and Treasurer.
dren to shoes once, and you will
entertainment.
4 ing land entries
of all kinds.
COFF!-- ;
IN
TOWN.
HUNT
H
'0tt"'
come here. Wa make children's
Beginning with the matinee tomorWire requoaU for services via
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Kennedy! Laxative Cough Syrup
The summer
footwear a specialty.
row at 3 p. m. there will be a comImpure blood runs you down
Laguna. Agent for S. F. P. R. R.
RAM BROOK BROS.
Matinees styles are the handsomest you ever does not castltpata, but on the other Phone 596.
8e our window display thl week makca you an easy victim for organic plete change of program.
R. Q. HARMON,
11 J John B.
lands.
gently
principle
1U
strong
serviceable.
hand
aaw
and
lativa
an4
Saturday
are
and
Saddle horses a specialty.
diseases. Burdock Blood Bitter pur- are held Wednesday,
art square.
Beat
of ruffs
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
bowels.
tt.
Cenmove
like
Children
the
every
May's
West
314
C.
Store,
Shoe
Sunday, with two performances
drivers In the eity. Proprietors at
pattern", wool fringed ruga, $1.35 ami ifies the blood cures t'no cause
of Valencia County.
ft. O'Rielly Co.
by
Sold
J.
picnic
"Sadie,"
avenu.
the
8
,
tral
evening at
and 9 o'clock
you up.
w4oa.
up.
Co.
lie

Worship

White Frost

White Frost

MALOY'S

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

Plant
New
Tomatoes

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

J

MALOY'S

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

AfU-ruiM-

capital

Aerdome
THEATER

1

1

First National
Bank

1

KM-lte-

Pioneer Bakery,

AT 8 O'CLOCK

I

Admission

surplus, $100,000

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RED HOT

(BASEBALL

cents

Capital anal
Surplus

United States
Depository

niijj

$250,000

Excursions

Wl DATTFDniM
In LlAJVil

SUNDA Y

3

,

Opera House

KUN-ks-

Friday, May

!'

5

CONCERT

P.MATTEUCCI

Meat Market

Kind-hearte-

75c

Admission 50c

roch

CK-Vrt-

al-w- as

a-i-

Kutif

Furniture

bullis

,

ijgsJl

Highland Livery

HATFROAT. M.Y

,

AIBTJQU

19011.
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CITY COUNCIL CLASHES

RECEIVED

Flowers for Decoration Day
5OC.-75-

Japanese, China and

QUESTION

Fiber::::::

American

Finally Decides to Get an Expert to Find Out First What
He Can Do for the City.

MATTINGS
by

the Yard and in Rugs in

New Designs
Art Squares
....and Carpets....
line of

A full

Cash or Payments

'rices Right

Futrelle Furniture Co.

west End viaduct

0000C)00000000 ooooooooooooo

HOTELS AND RESORTS
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen, Albuquerque

,N.f.

AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
IN SAN IHtXiO, SOUTHERN GA LI PORN LA.
Handsomest and bent equipped establishment of Ita kind In the west,
offers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home.
San Diego Is noted for
its even climate the year around.
Write for full particulars.

Paradise Valley Sanitarium
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, FIVE MILES FROM SAN DIEOO.

A well

quipped medical and surgical establishment like BATTLE CREEK SANIAbsolutely the only sanitarium In Southern California having a
TARIUM.
cool summer clima c: every day delightfully sunny; OVERLOOKING SAN
DIEOO RAY AND THE PACIFIC.
Wnte for booklet "B." H. W. Lindsay,
Mgr., .National City, California.
Itl.MIM HOT 8PRI;.s HOTEL. !, AiikcIcs. The most curative treat-twi- ll
for rticioniiitsin. Ilcuiitll'iil Mt'iicry. cool ncoan breeze. Hot Spring
water In every room, no noine. no dust, no lips.
Street car to (1mh. Pamphlets
at Citizen oriice or by writing Ir. (i. W. Tp-- . Medical Supt.
,

Rfunlbad

Ramadalad

When in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN

C. ALTHOUSC

168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
From SS. P. UejMit take
Brooklyn Ave. Cars;
from Suit Lake and
Santa Ke Ieols take
First St. cars to Main,
then line block nort h.

PLAN SOr.

UP

Rcstsarant Connected
Special Sates by the Week
r Month

American Plan

Hotel Delaney
tor. 5th St. and Central

EUROPEAN

Transient Maali, J3o.
Regular Board, S3 par waak
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner served
PHONE 473

Ave.

STONE HOTEL
JEMiZ HOT SPRINGS

'a

ORIGINAL
QBATH HOUSES
Stasre line from ISernulitlo
to .Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Stue leaves Bernalillo Tuesdav & Sat urday

A.

J.

OTKKO,

ll-op-

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L TRIMBLE'S

.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

bilicke

LOS ANCELES

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE
T W0 NEW ELEVtTORS
NEW FIRE. PROOFING
NEW PLUM BIN 0
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of liuproxemenls made this season for the
Convenience. Com tort and Safety of our (iuesUt.

Headquarters for Mew Mexico
All Electric Cai to Mountain and I leach Resorts stop at our door.
cars to and from all railway deHt?. The Hnllriibcck Cafe If more popular

Direct
than ever.

GLENDALE SANITARIUM
Cfendale, California.

Los Angeles

This magnificent .Sanitarium is run with Battle Creek methods, being one
of the most healthful poia In California, surrounded by beautiful valleys and
Sea breezes: beautiful drives; reasonable
mountains.
rates.
Keep well
now and hereafter by speiming a while .it this charming health resort. Booklet can be had at Citizen office or by writing J. J. Weasels, Mgr.

j

FRESH FLOWERS PACKED IN LIGHT PASTEBOARD
Cash with order or will be shipped C. O.

e,

Flrxt

I teal

tiame of the Season

SHicd-tilc-

All the new mod-

BOXES

in. The largest

1.

I'-L-

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
2th

WEST CENTRAL

3

AVMNUMJ

.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

Business Is Good

IXXXJOtXXXJUUOOCJCXXJCXJCXXXXXXJ

at our store

BEST

:

MfcrS

8
8

IN CITY

Columbus Hotel

:

wrote Kansas state polities for the
Kansas City Star and was considered
one of the ablest , political writers In
.... I
ai. Via,

ft

BUYERS' LNlOh
122
WM.

Natib Saaaad
DOLDE, Prop.

m

Stops Leaks, Lasts FItb Years,
JAP-A-LA-

408 Watt Rmtlraad Avaaaa

C

Colombo Theatre

OAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
GKRRILL08

416 NORTH SECOND ST.

LUMP,

ANTHRACITE

EXTRA ATTRACTION

Next Week, May 4 to 10

Furnace,

The Gocbcl Tragedy

CLEAN GAS COKE.

Mixed.

u

SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLINe.
FOR CASH ONLY.

and Trials of Caleb Powers
One of the most Complete and
IteallHtio KUNicsj Ever Set Forth
or Attempted on the Screen of s
Moving Picture Theater.

WOOD

Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs

W. H. HAHN & GO.

EVENING

B. H.

- za vi

TETiRPHONB SI.

'

ed

a
ra
rrPi-P- r
--

Briggs

8--

Sat-

9

& Co.

DRUGGISTS

POM

' crsBl tartar

CASH

DEVOES READY PAINT

DR8. OOPP and PETTTT.
ROOM 13, N T. A AMI JO Bl.IKJ

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner 6old Ave, and 1st St.

Pel
n

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
'

Occidental Building

Hid

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

8

Don't Forget The

i

VY.

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTY
When In ueed of mmh. door, framn
etc Screea work s soedalt. asSouth Fir street. Tskiiboas C '. 2.

L. TRIMBLE

&

CO.

LIVERY. SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.

MIL!
-

'

is.

Thos. F. Keleher

Matinees, 3. p. m. Wednesday,
urday, Sunday.

r-

Study the label
boy
ly bailing powder saad

ltc

GKXF.KAL ADMIBSION 10c.
KKSKKVKD KKATH 20c.

ss

are the unquescharacteristics of

u

f

Full Set of Teeth
Filling
$1.50 op V" U
Crowns
ft sKQ
PsJnlewH R i trading
&tc W
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Gold
Gold

we have the
prlcca to suit the llmea. Good goods
an low price bring customers.
SPECIAL Tins WEEK.
11 He raisins, 11 oa pkg
its
sugar corn
lss
S 10c cans of Llbbys' soups....
IS
I 12 oa pkga figs
Nice meaty prunes. S lbs for.... Its
Good quality roasted coffee S lb SS
We have a good Una of shoes sad
oxfords. Only less to pay here. It will
pay you to look at our waist
aad
skirts. We know we can aire yoa
money.
(
Clothing for men and boys.
Men's work pants
tl.ta
Mall orders solicited.

n

MAY I1EKK
F. L. V;indcgrlft. one of the ablest
newspapermen In the middle west, is
in Albuquerque todnv collecting data
for n storv on the .V:iilonHl Irrti-ntlo-n
congress, which meets here this fall.
.vi r.
vaniiegrirt is wilting ror Santa
rm Ha
Fa niltlllcAf lonn F'.tr miiliv

whole-somene-

Plumber

H. COX, The

One Gallon Covers 600 Square Fi
m
KUOK FA INT

I'APKIt

poisonous Ingredients arc found In the
baking powders. Their
active principle Is a mineral acid de
rived lrom sulphuric acid, oil of vitriol

1

Best Typewriter on Earth

KNOWN XKWS.

Its active principle, cream of tartar, a pure, health-givin- g
fruit
add, Is derived solely from grapes

ec-se-

Let Us Show You the

.

m we
low-pric-

:rxxxxxxxDcxxxxKcraxxxxxxxx

80-ac- re

Complete purity and

MIUG

proper style for
summer.

UI.

65.00

From Murder to Chnrrtv
La Porte, Ind., May 9. The past
time of murder did not Interfere with
Mrs. Ounness' religious duty. When
she had finished a murder she would
wash her hands and dress herself
neatly. Sunday morning she would
go to the church In La Porte, where
she was a member In good and regular standing. She did not go every
Sunday, hut in so far as her fellow
members could see she was present at
divine worship as often as the weather and her duties as the mistress of a
farm would permit.
Her voice, deep and rather pleasant
and as became a woman of her large
powerful frame, swelled above the
others In the hymns. Her face was
benevolence Itself. The pastor admired her s a woman of courage and
determination.
Carol Only for Money.
Chicago, Slay
Sirs. Nellie Larson, a sister of Mrs. Ounness, said today: VMy sister was era.y for money.
When she was a young girl she never
appeared to care for a man for his
own sake, but only for the luxuries he
could give her. She frequently told
me hat she never would live with
SI ix Sorensen. her first husband,
If
he had not made such a fine home for
her. I have not seen my sister for
twenty years. She was angry with
me because I would not allow her to
have my little daughter to bring up."

Baklna

r

ITS

rAUV

body might have been consumed by
fire, saying that If the fire had been
so Intense the heads of the children
would also have been missing.

Powder, beinrf in.
dispensable in the oreoara- Hon of our daily food, must
be free from noxious ingredients

r--

T

T7 A 13171? 305 West
AT DCDT1
J.
XlLsUOsCV
310 Central

rase One.)

(Onnu. tucd from

at Traction Pttrk und Some
Are lroiiilscl.

.
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MRS. GUNNESS

Nirrlst

tioned

just the
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There will be a baseball game at
Traction park tomorrow afternoon
between the Hrowns and the Old
Town Tlgeis. This U the game w hich
was to have been played last tr'unday,
but which wag postponed on account
A small admission
of the weather.
will be charged, and if Martin Ryan,
manager of the Tigers, tells the truth,
there Is going to be some fun. Martin says that he has a small surprise
to spring on the Brownies. However,
if the weather Is nice, It will be a
splendid opporutnity for the fans to
see what Albuquerque lias in the way
of talent fur a baseball team.
While the season is well on ai
over the country, there is slill plenty
of time for Albuquerque, to gel Into
the game. The Southwestern league
of Texas and Arizona began playing
today and Ihe Colorado State league
opened today. Of course Albuquerque is handicapped to a large extent
by being such a great distance from
any other baseball town. There Is
hardly a paper published anywhere
in the west that has not had some-thin- g
to say this spring about some
player that played with Albuquerque
and who Is now playing In one of the
big leagues.
It's a good advertise
ment and should be kept alive.
IS I. LI. E SPRINGS HLTTER
IIE81
IN TOW V. AT
MiVH.
The Carnation's Flirtation
If you are Interested In the latest
popular music call at the Whltson
Music Co.'s store and ask Mr. Whit-so- n
to play "The Carnation's Flirtation." All the latest sheet music.

Alwin collapsible

SUSPECT ARRESTED AT
IS

variety to select
from. See the
new Fulton and

Km-w-

Stover, for manual
were
training,
awarded as follows: J. J. Saulsberry,
of Alamogordo, first prize for constructing a reflecting galvanometer;
Clarence E. Rogers, second prize for
constructing a standard
resistance
coll; W. R. Allen, third prize for skill
in mechanical
drawing;
honorable
mention. Wm. B. Wroth and Edmund
Ross. President Tight also announced
that the Rhodes scholarship examination had been successfully passed
by two students
Frank C. Light, of
Silver City, and Hugh M. Bryan, of
this city. Mr. Light will represent
New Mexico at Oxford university for
the next three years, the scholarship
having been awarded to him, Mr.
Bryan being unable to quality because
he Is under the age limit. Roy A.
Baldwin was Announced ns the winner of the oratorical contest; Harvey
B. Fergusson, Jr., second prise.
Mr.
Baldwin will represent the university
at the Intercollegiate oratorical contest next winter. The present school
year was then declared officially
closed.
The graduates of the class are Miss
Fleda Smith, Mr. J. R. Tascher, W. D.
Self nnd Allan F. Keller.

E

I-

are

els for 1908

Armacost Nurseries, Ocean Park, Cal.

There were a few clashes in the
city council yesterday afternoon when MANY
SEE GRADUATES
the matter of letting a contract for
up
and
the city teaming wan brought
when the proposition to pay 11,000
RECEIVE
THEIR
expert
to come
and expenses to an
for an opinion on the sewer situation
in Albuquerque was broached.
Alderman Heaven was the member
on both propositions, and to the credit
of Mr. Heaven It may be said that
he won out. Mr. Heaven has Ideas
of his own and he U not backward
Audience Atbe known. In the Representative
about letting th-matter of letting the contract for the
city teaming, Mr. Heaven was for tends Commencenent
letting the contract to the Springer
at ElKs Theater.
Transfer company, first, last and all
the time. He Is a number of the
street committee and brought In a reA large and appreciative audience
port of the committee which favored
letting the contract to the Kprlnger gathered In Elks' opera house last
Transfer company at 1104 per team. evening to witness the graduating exMayor Lester said that he thought
of the University of New Mexthat it was very likely that the city ercises
ico, and to listen to the address of
could secure teams for the sprinklers
Frank Strong of the Uniduring the summer from W. H Harm, Chancellor
versity of Kansas. These exercises
the coal merchant, who has three close
has been the most sucteams that he does not use during cessfulwhat
year In the history of the
the summer but has to feed. Mayor growing Institution
and promise well
Lester said that he thought that may- for the
future of the school. The probe the city could save a little money gram
of the exercises was as follows:
Mr. Heaven opby the proposition.
posed the proposition. He said that Slarch "The Oreat Divide". .Maurice
Orchestra,
Mr. Springer had bid for the work
Rev. J. A. Shaw
and wanted It regardless of the fact Invocation
Luders
that he had made a statement to the Selection "The Shogun"
Orchestra.
council to the contrary, saying that
Chancellor Strong
the sprinkler wagons were horse kill- Address
ers and he would rather not have to Tone Poem "Apple Blossoms"....
Loralne
do the work. Mayor Lester said that
Orchestra.
to doubt Mr.
he had no reason
Springer's word, and that he thought Conferring of degrees and presentation of diplomas by Hon. Frank W.
that the council would be doing Mr.
Clancy, president of the board of
Springer a favor to relieve him of
regents.
the sprinkler work and oy making a Awarding
of prises and announcecontract with Mr. Hahn or anyone
ments. President Tight, of the Unielse the council would not be violating
versity.
its contract with Mr. Springer so long
"A Song to U. N. M."
as It used all the teams contracted (Music
Hlrsch
for. The mayor said that he did not Starch "Tale Bola"
Orchestra.
know why Mr. Heaven so vigorously
Ushers Kirk Bryan, Errett Van
opposed the proposition, but he did
Hugh Bryan, Charles Lembke.
not care to pros the matter, as It Cleave,
was only a suggestion. A motion to Clarence Rogers, William Wroth and
accept the Springer bid at $104 was Orover Emmons.
At 8:30 o'clock the graduating class,
accepted, Beavcn, Wroth, Neustadt,
Augle, Coen and Learnard voting yes, the faculty and members of the board
of regents with those who participatand Hanley voting no.
Into the
When the teaming matter had been ed In the exercises filed
and took their places on
settled, Dr. Wroth asked the council auditorium
if it would care to hear a report of the platform. After two excellent sethe sewer committee. There was no lections from the Elks' orchestra and
objection and the report was read. the Invocation Chancellor Strong was
Introduced and for nearly an hour de.
Dr. Wroth, chairman of the committee, said that he had written to an lighted the audience with a thoughtand eloquent address upon the
association of engineers in New York ful
of "The West .and Its Univerand asked for the names of the best subject
It would be impossible here
sewer experts In the United States. sities."
to quote the address
entire. After
He was sent a list of six experts in. speaklm;
of the west as to Its meanwrote euch of them, with the result ing nnd national
Importance he prothat he received offers for opinions
to the main thought of his
ranging from $1,000 to $1,500 per. Mr. ceeded
Heaven, who is also a member of the discourse, which was the needs ami
of our state universities
sewer committee, had not signed the dangers
At the conclusion of Dr. Strong's
report previous to the meeting, but
signed it after il hail been read to the address. Pres. W. O. Tight announced
the Hon. Frank W. Clancy, presicouncil. lr. Wroth recommended that
dent of the board of regents was unthat one Samuel si. tJr.iy of I'rovi-denc- able
to
11. I.,
Sir. conferringbe present and the duty of
employed.
be
Bcaven wanted to know what Sir. upon him. theHedegrees would devolve
dithen awarded
tiray would furnish the city for $1,000 plomas to the members
of the class of
and expenses, and put a motion to the 1H0S and conferred upon
each the
effect that Sir. Jray be written and degree
Bachelor of Arts. Following
asked what he Intended doing for the this the ofvarious
prizes donated by the
said $1,000.
friends
the University were award"If you do, gentlemen, you can ed. Theof Dr.
J. A. Henry scholarship
have my resignation from the sewer prize was
to John Slarshall
committee." broke In Dr. Wroth, The of Carlsbad,awarded
is a preparatory
discussion was continued with some school student.whoMiss
Frances .Marsh
heat, und a motion finally passed to was given special honors
for scholarthe effect that it be ascertained what ship in the preparatory
department.
Sir. tiray would give the city of
college,
In the
Sliss Myrtle Pride was
for $1,000 and expenses.
given first honors In scholarship and
Sliss Tillie Alien second.
The Dr. W. fj. Hope prize In colon,
BRGWNS BUCK IIGERS
lal history was awarded to Lawrence
D. Sterling of Albuquerque, with speIN lUftlOKROW'S
GAME cial mention to Eugenia Keleher.
The prizes offered by Gov. E, S.

HOTEL ORENA, 1am Angclca, CaL,
KXF.IPP SANITARIUM.
corner Seventh and Hope streets. 2l56-- 7
Firm Street, Sun Diego, CaL
Beautifully furnished: highest class;
We cure all diseases without drugs
very low summer rales. Also house- or operation.
rooms each,
keeping apartments ,
Booklet giving Information can be
completely furnished, $4 a week, with had at offices of this paper or by
2
kitchen, bath, phone, HI W. Fourth, j writing
334 S. Figueroa. 204 to 22 N. FreM. A. I,ccm, Manager, Knclp Sanl-- I
mont, 1133 to 1141 W. First, 836
lariuin, San Diego, Cal.
Crocker street., Loa Angeles, Cal. Cars
to all beaches.
Kodol completely digests all classes
"Poan's Ointment cured m of
of food. It will get right at the trouble
that had annoyed me a long
Insist upon DeWltt's Witch Haxel and do the very work itself for the time. The cure was permament."
Salve. It Is especially good for piles. stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold Hon. 9. W. Matthews, Commissioner
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
L4or BUtlstlcs, Augusta, Ms,
I

C.

Ex-ercls- es

For information concerning any of the places advertised in this column and for descriptive literature,
call at the 1'itizen office or write to the Advertisin

and Carriages

Go-Car- ts

Carnations, 3c. per doz. ; $1.50 per 100; $7.50 per thousand.
Calla Lillies, 50c. per dozen; $3.00 per too.
Roses,
per doz. Marguerites, $1,00 per too.
Asparagus Plumosus Sprays, $I.OO per loo.
Asparagus Plumosus Strings, 8 ft., 50c. each.
Asparagus Spengui Sprays, $1.00 per loo.

. OVER THE SEWER

a Fine Assortment of

page wrm j

QUE CITIZEN.

Horses aad Mules Beugbt and
BEST TOUItNOUTS IN TUB CPS .
Second Street between Central asW
Oesper Avenue.

-

RATI-RIM-

r PACT) HX.
discussing these private enter
CHICAGO TURNERS TO COMPETE III
prises, says:
"It in hard to estimate the
effect of these developments
A
vast
whole.
on the state as
anvtunt of capital has already been
Invented, and enough suceews has
been attained to warrant the Investment of a great deal more. The colonisation of land must be followed by
other Investments and various enterprise. Hallways have been extended; new lines have been built; an
area has already been opened up for
settlement under these projects almost sufficient to double the population of the arid portion of the state.
works, after their completion,
Act Giving States the Right to The
will he owned and managed by the
There Is no disposition on
Irrigate and Sell Lands settlers.
comthe part of the construction
any
possession
for
to
panies
Benefit.
of
Great
Proves
length of time. All of these projects
will undoubtedly pass through the
What usual troubles, but the people themWashington, D. C, May
responsible,
selves will be directly
ia known as the Carey act, passed by and success will
ultimately
result
sec
the
authorised
In
184,
Conireu
without doubt."
retary of the Interior to grant to the
All 'if these projects are said to be
different states of the ITnlon as much very successful, so far as they have
so
rid land aa they would agree to Irri- gone. Indeed, they are so much
several other companies are hegate and sell lo actual settlers up to that
organised and are applying for
n wing
a limit of a million acres. This
I imis.
which the state officials are
wa Intended to promote the
not able to furnish without further
redemption of the vast area f desvrt graiits
from "niigress. an'i mereioro
land in the mountain states by af- the resolution authorizing the secre
fording private enterprise an oppor- tary of tin- interior to give me state
tunity to construct irrigation reser- another million acres has been adoptvoirs and ditches and make a reason- ed by Congress.
able profit by the sale of water rights.
Those who have been keeping a
Under that act up to and Including
watch of these enterprise agree
close
have
ISO!,
there
March.
of
15th
the
larger part of the lands al
acres,
the
that
76,000
Idaho
in
patented
been
ready settled sold have gone Into the
In Montana 1 8,000 acres and in Oreare
who
gon 50,000 acres, which means that hnnd of actual settlers.
p.
their money building houses
the area named has been entirely spending
Improvements and cultivat
paid for and all conditions complied and othersoil,
peralthough a certain
wtth. And it is eapected that a very ing the
. C...iVX"'Yrtwl"W
large amount of IhikI will be patent- centage of land In each case hns been
by speculators who are hold
many
ibtained
as
year,
pre.-eduring
the
ed
are being ing It for a rise. This cannot be pre
large irrigation whelm
Win. llerwig, .lap Kraft, V. Langkneulit, O. Ludwlg. Ixmvr I tow II,
as the speculators
carried out, particularly in Idaho and vented, and ts longlegal
turt. T1i"o. Sclioek and Wm. Horgclike.
requirements
imply with the
Wyoming.
May 9. Chicago Is soon sontal and parallel bar work, the
Chicago.
Congress ha adopted a resolution they cannot be Interfered with. It is
gymnastic dunces, club swinging and
authorizing the secretary of the In- difficult to devtseany more complete to send the pick of her German turn- statuesque poses.
now
protection
thorough
Is
than
"r
million
in
part
the
an
to
Germany
grant
additional
to
take
ers
to
terior
A triD through Norway. Bohemia
acres of land to the state of Wyoming offered to the legitimate homeseeker,
at Frankfort, and Switzerland and exhibitions in
so that It International contest
except
law
amend
to
the
prachaving
Idaho,
of
state
and the
owner to July Is. They will represent Chi- - London and the principal cities of
tically contracted for all of Its first shall be necessary for thelonger
occupy
a
for
tract
time cago in the fencing bouts, the horl- the continent, are on their schedule.
the
an
asking
now
for
Is
acres.
million
and to cultivate a larger proportion
additional grant of 2,000.000 acres.
In the application for additional of his land than he U compelled to
land in Idaho It b represented that do at present.
In Colorado there have been two
"The state has practically contracted projects
one by the
undertaken
for all of Us first million acres of
land under the Carey act. Much of Colorado Land and Water company
the other by the Routt County
this land lies In the central portion of and
Development company; but they have
the Snake Kiver valley and must de not
rend upon the flood waters of that gree been carried on to a sufficient de
to afford ground for colony comriver for supply. The two Twin Falls
which, when completed ment.
projects,
In Oregon there have been several
will reclaim nearly 400,000 acres of
land, take up nearly all of the avail Important undertakings and the total
able water In Snnke river, and to con area withdrawn from entry by the
tinue the development it will be ne state under the author:t of the Carey
cessary to store the flood waters of act Is 3!'6.07 acre., whi-- li are to be
reclaimed by 20 different companies
the early spring In rewrvoirs In
great natural basin at the source of at a total estimated cost of $4.S!2,-70In some caes the work Is well
the river. The state Is now ready to
HOW TIll'Y STAND.
Discovery Causes Rnsh to the
under way and a considerable portion
enter Into contracts for the con"-uction of such reservoirs, hut before :t of the lands have been sold and setAincrUitii League,
can. do so It will be necessary for 'he tled by actual farmers. Other sysWon Lost. P. C. Mountains and Many Claims
Clubs
7
.611
11
federal government to relinquish cer tems of Irrigation are atill under con- New York
Have Been Taken.
Altogether the reports Cleveland
.600
9
6
tain sites It has already selected for st ruction.
from Oregon are favorable.
8
.579
Its own reservoir.
11
Philadelphia
It Is represented that, under pres
8
.556
10
In Montana, it Is alleged that there St. Louis
El Paso, May 9. There Is considH
financial conditions, the reclama has been considerable fraud and that Chicagi
8
.500
H
tion service will not be ready to make a part, If not all, of the 18,000 acres Boston
.421 erable excitement In this ity and sec
11
use of these reservoir sites for many which have been patented under the Washington
11
7
.389 tion among mining men over the disyears, and therefore Gov. Oooding Carey act have been unlawfully nb Detroit
10
.333 covery of plncer gold In the aand
about fifteen miles from Hachlta. N.
and other officials of Idaho urge that tained. It Is freely charged that the
M., midway between El I'aso and
the general government should not land Is not now cultivated and la not
National Ijeugtie.
Insist upon reserving them, because In the hands of actual settlers. The
C. !ouglos, Ariz.
P.
Lost.
Won.
Clubs
that would materially retard the de- governor of Montana has Intimated Chicago
J. A. Freldenbloom, former man4
.733
U
velopment of the state. He does not that It may become necessary to ap Pittsburg
ager of the old Plerson hotel, and
4
9
.692
ask that the general government ply for a cancellation of the patents, New York
7
.588 former County Attorney Lew Davis
10
make a formal relinquishment until The state engineer haa been outspok- Boston
8
.556 are among the El Pasoans who have
10
the state Is ready to enter into con- en in his condemnation of the frauds, Philadelphia
filed on claims and they are positive
9
9
.500
tract with responsible parties to build and has expressed hU conviction that Cincinnati
that
7
there is plenty of the gold to be
6
.407
reservoirs and construct systems of the state should set Itself right by an Brooklyn
hail and that it will prove a rich field.
7
.368
12
Irrigation to utilize the water. But nulling the patents and recover the
3
14
.176 They are also positive that there must
he has called the matter to the atten- land. There are certain compllca St. Louis
be rich gold In ledges In the mountion of the secretary of the Interior, tions, however, which would make
nearby. eUe they cannot account
tains
I
Attune.
V.Urn
who now has the subject under con- such action difficult. Bonds have been
presence of the gold In the
the
for
C.
P.
Won.
Lost.
Clubs
sideration.
Issued upon the lands and are now in
In the valley. Already Nlehart
sand
6
.667
12
The land Is sold at SO cents an acre the hands of innocent
purchasers. Sioux City
and Martin have opened a ledge of
1 1
and the water rights are sold from The question Is an exceedingly per Omaha
very rich gold on top of a mountain
7
.632
12
SIS to $40 an acre, according to the plexing one and Is now under con- Denver
are shipping ore to the Douglas
and
8
11
.421
which differs sideration by the officials of the de- Dos Moines
cost of construction,
smelter, and other prospectors are
7
12
.368
Lincoln
with the topography and the eleva- partment of the Interior.
Nlehart and Martin have taken
5
12
.294 busy.nuggets
Pueblo
tion. The charge for maintenance
out
of gold from their ledge
operations
As
rule,
however,
a
the
varies from 35 to 80 cents per acre of the Carey act have been conducted
us beans, according to Mr.
large
as
(i.tMUS,
YKNTKKOAY'S
per year, according to circumstances. without fraud or friction. The state
FHedeiibioom.
In some of the case expensive dams officials have beau careful in their
Amerhttn Jjcugtii'.
The gold waa first discovered last
hxve been constructed and the canals contracts with private corporations to
ItH.
At Washington
October by the Clark brothers, but
have cost considerable money. The see that the rights of the. settler are Washington
3
they kept the matter quiet until late
engineers report that the works com- thoroughly protected and that the Philadelphia
ly when there has been a rush to the
pare favorably with those of the rec- generosity of the federal government
Street;
Hughes and
Butteries:
region and all the claims have been
lamation service, although It will be is not Imposed upon. While the con- Bender
and Schreck.
taken up. The reg'.un over which
necessary In a few years to renew or struction work on several of the IrriRE.
t Boston
claims have been filed covers about
strengthen some of them.
1
3
gation systems has not been of such New
It 1 fifteen square miles and as no can
The state land board acts In co a substantial or expensive character BostonYork
0
twenty acres, It la
an take up over
com
operation with the Irrigation
Klelnow;
upon
as that now being done
the
apparent that many prospectors have
Hatteries: Manning and
panles in all matters relating to the 13 projects
of the reclamation service,
and Carrlgan.
been filing. In filing a man must
sale and settlement of the land and it "ill average quite as well as other Winters, Nurchell
do ten feel of development work and
the cah payment of from IS to $5 private operations throughout the
Kain at Cleveland and Chicago.
must do J 100 worth of assessment
an acre, which must be made at the arid regions. It is also gratifying to
work a year to hold his title.
time of entry, la a test which keeps know that the greater part of the
National Iccue.
The four Clark brothers, who first
This land have passed Into the hand, of
out Impecunious homeseekers.
E.
H.
R.
At Philadelphia
entered the field, are actively at work
system, however, does not prevent
'
settlers who are prosperous Brooklyn
every day with dry washers and one
speculation, and quite a large percen actual
1
Philadelphia
of them last week took out J90 worth
tage of entries are made by nonresl rfnd contended.
Bergen;
Mclntyre and
Batteries:
of gold. This method Is very crude
dents, who expect to sell out their
McQuillan and Dootn.
and the same dirt which he has
claims at an advance. They acquire
worked with hi dry machine can be
R- H E.
title as jmon as possible, which Is an
At st. Louis
advantage to the state and to the
St. Liuis
a
community, because It furnishes
1
8
Introduced French dry cleaning In Cincinnati
The supervising
basis for taxation.
Batteries: Raymond and Marshall;
BROWNS.
Albuquerque?
THE
engineer of the reclamation service.
Coakei.y, Tozer and McLean.
every man or woman
WHO
Stopped the cleaning and pressing
who suffers from a weal
New York.
and
Pittsburg
Bain
at
going out of our city to Denver, Loa
stomach, inactive liver
Angeles and other cities?
Wewtem Iifturiiei.
THE BROWNS.
or deranged
R- II. E.
At lie Moines
WHO
I &
Des
Moines
should not hesitate another
Guarantee not to shrink, fade and Sioux City
7
1
minute, but start taking
spots not to come back?
and Hopklna;
Clark
Batteries:
TUB BROWNS. Furcher
in every
appeal to the
Henry.
and
WHO
walk of life and are essential to permanent
Knows how to do Electro-BentRain at Pueblo and Denver.
Accor
success and creditable standing.
cleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
American Aaaorlullon.
ingiy, it ia not claimed that Syrup of Figs
other process can produce? No
At Kansas City: Kansas City 6 Co- and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
one within a thousand miles but
lumbua 4.
known value, but one of many reasons
THE BROWNS.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 5, InHO
family
of
personal
and
beat
ia
dianapolis 1.
the
why it
Don't cut prices, but does the work
St. Paul 7, Iula-vill- e
At St. Paul:
laxatives is the fact that it cleanse,
tetter than the other fellows?
t.
sweeten and relieves the internal organs
THE BROWNS.
Milwaukee 2, ToAt Milwaukee:
ledo T.
on which it acts without any debilitating WHO
Does the cleaning and repairing at
after effects and without having to increase
18 4 W. Sliver avenue, open day
ACKK IMUM'KKTY FOH SAIiK.
THE BROWNS.
and night?
the quantity from time lo time.
"NuXf 8ed.M
In i and 10 acre tracts, within two
It acts pleasantly end naturally and
Goods called for and delivered. Sex:
mile of the city limits, at $20 to $75
component
truly aa a laxative, and iu
d
clothes bought and sold.
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
Phone 451.
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
parts are known to and approved by
at once, because during the paxt
physicians, aa it it free from all objection
io aokiTtiiaots
When your tnoit aeems to nauseate
&
jewrs it has cured thousands
acre.
per
able aubsUnoas. To get its beneficial take Kodol. Take Kodol now and un- On Fourth atreet. at $50
of
such cases. It also cures
proportional
right again. Other small tracts at
til you know you ar
effect always purchase U
Heartburn, Sour Btoniacli, In.
any doubt about what It prices. Money to loan on approved
There
Isn't
by the California Pig Hyrup will do and you will And the truth of security.
digestion, lyprda, Nanxe,
Address Felipe J. Gurule, room It,
Co., ouly, and for &lu by all leading drug this statement verified after you have
Keumle 1IU and Malarial Fever.
aveused Kodol for a few weeks. It Is sold Armljo block. 104 West Central
gut.
nue, Albuquerque, N. at.
here by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
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UNDER CAREY

MEASURE

NOTHING TALKS
BUT

RESULTS

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
It is not hard for the business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

.

legis-latio-

ft

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure themSfor a week
and take the aerage. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-

I.

vance per issue.
confess that we are; in business for what we can make, andiwe
realize that lust as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of on; services to him.
We

-

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

nt

MAJOR LEAG UEIEXCITED

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are ol particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and (women. But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

D

BASEBALL

employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
In your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that hr canl talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
We

SCORES
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-

'
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-

Truth and
Quality

kidney:

-

'

d

ol

BITTERS

Ft

ond-han-

.genuine-manufact-

ured

7

you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM
TELEPHONE IS

gu J

washed and will give a
and It Lh said tnat mere
.
ample supply of water, as mere
testan water in the valley a few miles
below and a lake two miles long and
mile wide near by, rrom wn...
i
wuter can be pumpeu.
crop out In several places, ana prospectors believe they can get artesian
water with 'out little digging.
One of the Clark brothers is now
in Kl Paxn. but h is said to be doing
no talking about the new gold field.
The field, while new to preem one,
miners, is an old one, a very nia
and is said to have been originally
worked by Spaniards en route from
Mexico to the rich copper mines about
Silver City.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkots Roofing

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

First and Marqaette

1

uj

PASSION

PLAY

ENDS

TOMORROW NIGHT
who have not seen the
in ihr
genuine Passion Play of Oberammer
irau Dictum had better nurry. as to
night and tomorrow's presentations of
them will be the last In this city.
There are all kinds of
touring me
Passion Play pictures
country and to be gotten by rental
Some are
through film exchanges.
tinted and some are plain; some posed
on the stage of a popular priced the
ater and others In film manufactur- ' studios, but the one and only
genuine reproduction of the cele
brated religious diama as last given
In the village of Oberammergau, Bad
varia, Is the magnificent
pictures taken by Pathe or Fana, me
w estern rights to which are controlled
by the KYanc company of St. Ixiuls,
one of the companies of which Is now
filling a successful and commendable
encasement at the Crystal theater,
showing these glorious moving pic
tures.
If there are any yet remaining who
have not seen these pictures they
should endeavor to do so by the last
exhibition tomorrow evening (9:15)
an thev are. without a doubt, the
sight of a lifetime.
hand-colore-

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, Denver, Colo., April 15, 1908.
Sealed proposals In triplicate, will be
received here until 11 a. m. May 11th
transportation on
1SI08. for wagon
Route No. 1. from Holbrook to Fort
Information
Apache, Arizona. Full
furnUhed on application to thl Of'Transportation
fice. Mark envelope
Route 1." and address to Col. J. W.
Pope, Chief Quartermaster,

I
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m. m. MALL.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Car; Shaft-Intr- a,
Pulleys, Grade Barm, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Building,
Rmp&irm om miming mna Mill Mmomimmry m Bpmimttr
JLlbnqaero.ua, N. at.
Foundry east aide of railroad track.

0000000(J0KjwO00

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
forrquarters right here in Albuquerque, and.now?
An ad like this
fOH HriNT Lrg, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

placed in

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost. of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

I
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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PAGE SKTsUt.
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ii
gaged' In this" wofk ir eonrtamry
growing, that salaries are constantly
Increasing, and the standard of
la feeing raised. San Franctaco
- - i
1
is cited as an example, where, as
h
'
result of th higher standard of pay
set by the fire relief workk the com
munlty In now able to get people of
real ability and good general educa
tion, people who readily adapt them
selves to social work.
"The work," continues the report.
"that the trained worker doe under
conditions that make trained work
possible, wins Its way almost Inev
itably. Directors of other societies
want soma of that kind of work, con
Insurance Statistician Argues trlbutors to other charities want the
same: The demand thus created, In
That Pensions Remove
evitably Intreaw-- the supply. As soon
as charities begin bidding against
Cause of Thrift.
each other for the trained worker
who is worth while, salaries go up
but It Is the trained worker himself,
PERSONAL PROPERTY IXV.Nd
FOR RENT
WANTED
Richmond, Va., May 9. Frederic
and more especially the trained work
PHYSICIANS
er
with
the
missionary
spirit who Is FOR RENT Large, cool front rooms.
L, Hoffman, the statistician of th
We Oodles, ann.arrted
willing to accept difficult condition
close In. 684 West Central. Apply WANTED
Prudential Insurance company
men, between ages of II and II;
. DR, W. M. SIIKIUDAJf
that creates this demand."
at rear.
cltlsens of United States, of good
America, of New Jersey, eddressei
In conclusion the report pointed out FOR RENT
HotneopatlUo
Physician and Sargeosw
character and temperatt habits, On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Two rooms furnished
The Complete
the Conference of Charities and Cor the necessity for the right kind of
who can speak, read and write wagons and otner chattels slso on
light
111
housekeeping,
for
price,
rection here yesterday on the subject publicity In charitable work, as fol
English. For information apply to SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RENat,0M,
'
per month. Apply 404 N. tnd St.
bunaTnT
Recruiting Officer, 201 E. Central CEIPTS, as low a tie and as high as
of old age pensions provided by the lowsi "We do not make sufficiently
1100. Loans art quickly made and
AiPuqufrquB, wew at exteo.
the point of connection between FOR RENT New modern tent house
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VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- BftAOrtEin REQULA TOR OO.. Atlntm. Om.
treatment." Sold under guarantee at sale
GUARANTEED SATISPACTOit s
CE CREAM SODA.
WALTON'S
COME.
all druggists.
on BOflaT 2IEJrUNDIX
Kl'Q STORE.
Subscribe for Th CIQaea,

AGAINST STATE

effl1-clenc-

all

.

AID FOR OLD

AGE

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A
MONTH

s

MONEY to LOAN
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PERSONAL
I A KA

OR

WEARING THE WRONG GLASSES

ooooooooottciooao ooooonooooooo
You've a

If your (H'pftit (ilasKes fail to (five you pane and
comfort. I hrtf's Mnneihinn wrontf.

APIIS

Standing

ARE YOUR GLASSES RIGHT?

ATTRACTIVE SHOES

f

g
qualg
and
Do
ities in shoes interest you, and do you care to
get these qualities at the closest price possible ?
Then buy a pair of our new spring shoes I
They will surely please you.
wdl-wearin-

shape-retainin-

IS2..M1

MEN'S DllKSK KIIOKS OH OXFOKHS
MEN'S WOllR SHOES
MEN'S CANVAS SHOES OH OXrolJOS
WOMEN'S llltill SHOES
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES AND SUl'I'EKS
CH11JHEN'S SHOES
CIIIMKF.VS LOW SHOES.

.51.7.

to
to

V0

.I0

ort

to S2.73
.SI 00 to 92.50

that's new and stylish

wide and narrow brims; hats with the
brim turned up on one side or all
around. We have them all....

Miss Lutz

See Our Window for Prices

J. L BELL
US-11- 7

COMPANY
S. First St

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this woek to move them

Just received a large shipment.

The Diamond

Palace

CXPDITT
LV Lll
1

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS

1

OF

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

1908 PATTERS

WALL PAPER
All

'HA

Papar. Paint, Sign and Dacare live Work Guaranteed

Chauvin

"IF IT'S NEW

&

Noneman "V

AND NOI1RY YOU'LL EIND

IT HERE."

Young Man, Dress Well
It will make all the difference between a good
impression and a bad one. Our tailors (Stein-Blochave been studying your needs, and
know your requirements, and we have the
clothes they make: Clothes with a style that is
freer and brighter than those your uncle, or your
father, or your older brother would choose a
h)

style for

you.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.

Anti-Saloo-

Cold

i

Anti-Salo-

EihimJ a Burro.
The owner of a mouse colored bur
ro, gentle of disposition, sdoui inre
years old, may have the same by call
ing at the stock yards and paying for
the expense of advertising and

MONEY

JO

LOAN

A.

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

OLD
We Call

Re

Wulk out and hcu our htock.
We ran save you lnont-y- . . . .

ladies' Tailorings Dressmaking
MISS CRANE

Phone
no. 944

HATS

480

MRS. M. E. NORMS
110 East Coal Avenue

AVENUE

CLOTHIER
(

Our Refrigerators
mum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
2
3

(

Central and

Fourth

CO.

Drug Store.

Carriages
7tW
New Stock Just In

Is essential in every home that
aspires to be healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
We do 1'lumhiDg? thai always
jjives satisfaction Try us neit
time.

and Deliver

Standard
Plumbing and

CLEANING

Price

412 West Central Ave.

West Silver;

?HONE

61

CXXXXXXXXXICXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
iXtflsF

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

the Lowest

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

Heating Co.

WORKS

i

THE CENTRAL

can't beat our prlce"Jn equal quality
can't beat our Quality atany price.

Perfect
Plumbing

STANHOPES.

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

WHITE WAGONS

0OCX)OO(XX.XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XKRCISE the same care in
selecting your Spring' Suit
that vou would in buying a
lioust you live in both.

E

There's no excuse for a man looking baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in .front.
If you buy the",

l

Washington
Make
It Won't Happen to You!
jlUiniQavaKmjaKmOWO

0OK)0OOOOOCs00Cl

oooxooooooo

C0000OttOOttO000C

.

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

One Poor South of

HENRY'S

109-11- 1

$20 to $30

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

CLOTHES

PHONE.

Mux

and that's about all
you need to know
about the quality
and the style; and
as fr.r fit if they
don't fit, we'd rather
you wouiuii t tah'e
them. They 11 fit
all right, and you'll
say so.

are selected with judgment
They consume th mini-

are not right call

VANN JEWELRY

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

niemher the want columns of Tht
b'v.niiig Citizen are for your especial
heneflt
It talks to the people and
thv talk to you

North

You
You

lEYESeyes RIGHT!
S. T. VANN

Sc

1

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

REFRIGERATORS

$9.50 to $30

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

We have tha flnet assortment o
Iron beds In the city. Prtrje tha low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.

S12

oooooooooooxjo

Our shirt and collar work Is pel
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I
'he proper thing. We lead othen
follow
rVPFRIAL LACNORY OO

If your

v

CIHIAM CTCnM
LIAll

JEKJSEY'

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

in

JllflUll'JI

Prices,

J. Moreiii
TAILOR

I

St-it- s

CONY. 60c.

MERCHANT

KEANS
AT

tor rm.min"

Prices?

ATTENTION

J'

Are you looaing

Coprrlgtrt 190! by Hart SchafFner

feet.

215 WfcST GOLD AVEMIE
N. M .
ALBUQUERQUE. - -

A

W

8

Baby won't suffer five minutes with
croup If you apply Dr. Thon a? Eclec- trtlc Oil at once. It acts like magic.

liOrnON'8

l

V ,J

-

Ambrosio Candetaria

chairman of the
lirotherhood "f Locomotive Kngineers
mid C. F. Kensch. chairman of the
llrotherhood of Hallway Conductors
on th Santa Ke coast lines, are In the
this morning
citv. having arrived
from Loa Angelft. Mr. Ledger and
Mr. ttenxch are on their way east to
attend conventions of their respective
orders.
George Arnot, manager for Gross,
left
Co., In Albuquerque,
Kellv
this morning for Washington, D. C,
t" sttend the convention of governors
ialle,l by President Koosevelt to meet
May 13th.
Mr. Arnot was appointed
;i
delegate to the convention from
New Mexico at the request of Governor Curry. Mr. Arnot will be ah-iit from the territory until June 1.
;HI.EN
LA .Ml I.
XFW PEAS. SUNDAY.
THE COI.l Mill S.

ti

5
2

FAIUI
FOIt PUltE ICE CKEAM.
Mill
The reason we no so mucn ROlJliri
DeWltts Little Early Kisers are DRY work Is because we do it right
small, safe, sure and gentle little pills. and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
IMPERIAL LATTNDRY.
AT
rX)K
KENT K ESI HENCE
C.KWn CONCERT IIY PROP II
APPLY OLl
202 NOTVTII EOITII.
MACRO AT ELKS' OPERA HOl'SE
I'OWN ItXSTOFFICE.
BEST
TI'ESD AY, MAY 13. IttOS.
FEE'S ROOT KEEK. THE KEEK SIXfilNtJ. REST ORCHESTRA. MRS.
I RANK. SOPRANO: MISS ELWOOD,
WALTON'S IM5l'
OF QUALITY.
CONTKAIPO. TEN GIRLS IN CHOIt- STOKE.
t
I S. SIXTEEN PIECE ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION PARQUET $1.00; BAL

H. Ledger,

ROAST

Pi A

Anti-Saloo-

Our window and door serpens are
bettor ttinn any others made or sold
Superior Planing
Albuquerque.
In

city.

Vl

Hcc- -

in Illinois.

Springfield, HI., May 9. The state
Prohibition party in convention today
attempted to force itself upon the
n
league as Its bride. The
n
league repudiates the
love advances of the cold water adherents and declares they are assisting the saloon in perpetrating Itself
and fighting the local option law.
The party attempted to assume a
the credit for the local option law.
and Its sueceae at the polls. This has
league mem
enraged the
bers, who contend that thev alone
fought the bill through the legislature
and that It was actually secretly opposed by the Prohibition party.
KOST LAMB, (iKKKS KEANS
AMI NEW PEAS, SUNDAY, 25c, AT
THE OOLL'M Ill'S.
promotes
Regulates the bowels,
easy, natural movement), fares con
stipation Doan- Regulets. Ask your
druggist for them. 25 cents a box.

THE MAZE.
Win. KcikP, Prop.
o

Summer Styles in Millinery

Hats
Panama
5 00 and ?8 00
122 S. Second

gnie Tliom

SATIKDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
Z5c
3 pkgs. City soda crockers
10c
12 Vic can of oysters
20c can of New Orleans molasses. .Hc
25c
Large pkg of oat flake
ioc
12c can of milk
.....20c
Orated pine apple
zoo
25c pkg. of Gold Dust
08c
Dr. Prices wheat flake
35c
2 cans of Eartlet pears
He
15c bottle of amonia
20c
Fancy cream cheefle
12 ',4 c can of Jam
,...10c
We carry Ice cream freezers In
sizes from 2 to 6 quarts.

Fresh salmon an I ctmnnel cat fish
at tlie San Joe Market.
J. K. Ue Hart, who will represent
the Itio Grande and New Mexico di
visions of the Santa Fe at the con
vention of locomotive engineers at
Columbus. Ohio, left for tile east lust
night.
t
Miss Fleda .Sm th. one of the grad
uates of the I'niverslty, left tins aft
ernoon for her home at Gallup. Miss
Smith is the daughter of M r C. B
'Smith, who is principal of the Gallup
public schools.
J. 3. Kldridge. who Is boring for
artesian water at Suwanecr, J. M
left this morning for St. Louis to con
I'mwith thu ofticlals of tho Frisco
road, which is putting up the money
for the well drilling
Walter Lyons and Robert Law, the
men who are engineering me reor
ganization of the Santa Fe Central
ind Albuuueruue Eastern railways,
left this morning for the east, having
completed, for the time being, their
work here.
J. K. Foley, division accountant In
at
Superintendent
Gibson's office
Winslow, Aria., is in the city visiting
Mrs. Foley, who Is a patient at St.
Mr. Foley forJoseph's sanitarium.
merly lived in Ailiuiiueiiiue and has u
lame number of friends here. He
experts to return to Winslow tonight.
Persons desiring the fancy postals
ou Albuquergui-- Issued by the Six
teeiith National Irrigation congress
should not be backward about asking
They
for them from the merchants.
are free and the congress will consider It a favor to have them sent to
Individual In any part of the country
They are also a nice souvenir of the
L.

to come here and
look over our Fine
Clothes; ynu don't
have to buy any ot
them; but we are
pretty sure you'll
want to if you se
them.
They're

DOWN

Iragiio Kcfiiws to

Antl-Salix-

-

CHAFING DISHES

Central

ARE TURNED

$20.00.
ItOOK STOKE.
KTKONU'
Phone 1104. Next Door to the P. O.

lup.

ROYAL ENAMEL WARE

114 W.

stoke

The books are here for your examination. Our price for the set Is

vu-.i-

208 South Second Street

I

ikmik

We have about a dozen large picture frames, nlze 18x20, that we are
offering at less than a third of the
regular price to close them out.

faculty of the University, left last
night for his home In Wisconsin for
the summer.
member of
Mis Delia J. Sh.-Ie-r,
of the I'niverslty, left thla
the
morning for her home at Emporia,
Kan., for the summer vacation.
Illustrated lecture by lUv. Marsh
Sunday evening In the Congregational
thurch. Seventy colored view will
he shown by Prof. Oruiu of scenes in
India.
the contractor, has
A. DeTullio.
for the
been awarded the contract
foundation of the new addition to be
made to the Immaculate Conception
church.
Harvrv Powell, formerly of this
place but now of W nslow, Ariu
through the city today on the
uuss-- d
limited, returning home from a visit
to a brother at las Vegas.
Miss Cretciien Harris returned to
her home at ;a:iup this afternoon
t
in the city to
afier u pleasant
Miss Harris Is
Mrs. A. II. Harlow
a M.stcr f Mrs. Gregory Page of Gal

Sailors,

in

r

rh-tur-

OF TI1K llUWiAiN

smtoNU's
at
Pramm:

C. H. CARNES.O D.

$.

Midsummer Fashions
All

A I KAV

452

Kasley. attorney for the
e.
HllillllKM'kS:
ia In th city on business.
It Is now hammock weather. HamJ'aul Airaya filed piiit In the Sevond
mocks at all prices from 50c to
district court tixlny for a iivon-- from
The prices are right.
his wife, allrKliiK desertion.
Croquet Sew:
If you are a lover of croquet better
Twj drunks and a vaarant paid the
come in and look over our stock.
penalty for their inlscoinluct In police
Prices from tl.4D to 3.
court this morning In small fines.
Master Mechanic H.irlow is expect IHckens:
Only one set of that J40.00, twenty-volumed home tomorrow from San rrancls- de luxe edition of Dickens
co, where lm went a wei k ago to see
left. If you have any notion ofthe fleet.
buying a set of IMckens, better exGrocery.
Bulk olives at Hlchelii-amine what we offer. We do not
of the
Href. M . F. AnKle,
ask you to take our word for It.

$1 00

,

Phone

e,

-v

Invitation

"Glasses Right, Good Sight"

S.nti Fe Central railway at hanta

fl.ftO
'-

-

i

Khupplntr.
Col. Chas.

K.YOO

Ui you and should tiring
to discover iintiHiial rye

That's a vital ciiiestion
tons at otmr. We likdetects, the ones that iuz.l- - the avf,ka;k eye njiwialist
vou

Helnz's sweet an.l sour pickles, bulk
and bottles Ht Klrhelleu Grocery.
C. C. Stubbs of 1!cI.mi is registered
st the Alvarado.
It. K. Iavl and F. CI. Fischer of
tl,e Alvarado.
Brlen ar reK'Klei.-Mr. anil Mrs. Simon Hllio are In the
city from Wbo, N. M., visiting and

Do dainty styles and a perfect tit appeal to
you? Do you like a shoe that feels easy from
the time you put it on and requires no breaking
in ?

u f ill to receive The
Should
Kvenlng Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
ami your paper will be
No. 3
delivered bv special messenger,

may t, iws.

The Right Suit
Our confidence in the satisfaction
you will get from this and our other
"XTRAGOOD" Suits for boys is
based upon thfir long record for
greatest service and durability . . . .

M. MANDELL
Manhattan'.Shirts

Dunlap Mats

We illustrate today our new
sack, showing what your
clothes will be like if you buy them
where clothes making is considered
an art and not a trade. Suits at;

$12.50, $18.00;
$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'll be
just as well satisfied with it as when
you first put it on. Money back, if
anything goes wrong.

.

